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Twinkles
Tooth learns by doinf. What a 

youth I earn*, however, is 
often his undoing.

#  *  *
When students say It with fresh 

eggs in their college rivalry, it is 
probably because lotten eggs are 
not available.

' > it it it
Hoar time change. Although a 

onetime ranch lad, we don’t know 
a Single cowpony right now and 

than show horse* high-hat us. 
t  t  t

No wonder farmers are mad at 
the Supreme Court. How would you 
like to have to master an entire 
new set-up written by a bunch of 
college professors, lawyers, and 
newspaper men!

Another simile: As uselesti as a 
a chamber of commerce in Rome.

a a a
>)Musings of the moment: Now 

[. that spring is here, and fishin', 
wonder if Tom Hunter is going 

again to the forks of some 
k and come back with a plat- 

Yeah, the dust is bad 
a mask helps, but just think 

what the next war could be with 
the enemy drivirig us all into gas 
fnaaks.

* a a a
Brevitorials *

TT 18 .IMPOSSIBLE for dust-vexed 
. plainsmen to appreciate the huge 

damage and suffering caused by 
floods in the east. We cannot con
ceive of a wall of water 40 feet high 
and the damage that can be done 

thy filling thousands of homes and 
stores to the second stories or be
yond. We do not know what it 

lg means for light and power to be off 
PLfor days, for the only water to be 

^""i-laden, for* machinery to be 
I ted with so much rust and 

that weeks will be needed to re- 
S^^tondltion machines.

g f  • *  *  *
year* ago a sleet storm 

Pampa because all wires 
b down. For more than 2 days 
NEWS was without Associated 

■ service. Wo thought that 
But it was merely one 

re’u milder momehts of 
incss.

it * *’
fe/NONSIDER THE plight of news- 

papers- in the ea*t. The new plant 
the Pittsbuwh Press had water 

up to the second story. Members of 
the staff labored desperately with 
boards and sand-bags, but it was a 
futile gesture. Damage to Lino
types and presses may reach a 
million dollars. Similarly, other in
dustrial plants were inundated. The 
rise known to be possible but not 
given serious though long in ad
vance, came so swiftly that many 
stores had not time to move their 
stocks. . . Newspapers reportes made 

elr rounds in row-boats, slumsily 
iat best, and gave much time to free 
“ taxi”  service and rescues.

J g fO u  '>4.. *  *  ★
Newspaper must be printed and 

as M m ! the members of the craft 
the emergency with extras 
abbreviated editions which 

dangerous rumors. Some 
papers used gasoline engine* 

Jab presses: other* went to 
ng towns, under tremen- 

difficolUr*. and returned 
wHh 4 and 8-page paper*. As 
usual at such times, newsmen 
woiked for days without sleep.

♦ *  ♦
^TELEPHONE MEN struggled as 

vialantlv to restore service, but 
*> months will be required to repair 

all the damage. It was a herculean 
tksk to clear a single wire for emerg
ency telegTams. Radio stations were 
silenced by the power collapse. Only 
the amateurs and their storage bat
teries prevented utter chaos frcm a 
communications standpoint. . . . 
Airplanes and air-photographers 
followed each move of the racing 
waters, however, and did much to 
make up for the lack of telegraph 
and telephone connections. . . We 
live in a fast age. We can see events 
from the air in which we dare not 

V participate. We can estimate needs 
ii. and rush supplies.

> ‘ drA* ★
This is one small part of the 

Story behind the Red Cross’ ap- 
for funds. The needs are so 

that reserve funds—which 
be in part held back far 

emergencies—ere wholly 
ite. And It Is the cus- 

jliey to meet exceptional 
with special appeals. Other- 
the roll calls would never 

meet the needs of the nation In 
Its hundreds of annual 
«*> »«»"<* *  mercy. *

Portion

OF SILT GAS
HOLDS RATABLE TAKING 

PROVISIONS ARE 
NOT VALID

PAMPA, GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS, TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 31, 1936.
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Gas Law Is Held Invalid
FINAL APPEAL

CENTENNIAL
Pampa Centennial Oil 

Men’s Reunion 
June 2, 8, 4, 5

8 PAGES TODAY (PRICE FIVE CENTS)

late LARGE CROWDNEWS HEARS V.F.W j
CHIEF SPEAK

lains Eightv

BERLIN, March 31. (/P)—Joachim 
von Ribbentrup, Reichsfuehrer Hit
ler's special ambassador, flew to 
London today carrying with him an V an  Z a n d t Explain# 
answer said by a high authority to 
contan a gesture of count-Illation to
ward the Locarno treaty powers’ 
proposals for European peace.........

Point Program To Packed 
City Auditorium.

NEW ORLEANS, March 31. (AV
I'he validity of the t'onnaUy act. 
prohibiting interstate transporta
tion of contraband or “hot” oil was 
upheld by the United States fifth 
circuit oourt of appeals today. The 
constitutionality of the federal act 
was sustained in a decision affirm
ing the action of the district court 
for the western district of Louisiana 
in issuing an interlocurity injunc
tion restraining E. F. Griswold, the 
Grfcwold Refining company and 
ethers from dealing in interestate 
commerce in products made con
traband by the laws of Texas.

An 8-point program of Veterans I u a i  ip T M A N N  H F P I A R F S  
of Foreign Wars of the Unitod H A U IM M A N N  D E C L A R E S

AUSTIN, March 31. (/P>—A
three-judge federal court today 
held invalid an order of the rail
road commission enforcing ratable 
taking provisions of Texas gas 
conservation law, but sustained 
a prohibition in the same law 
against use of sweet gas for man
ufacturing carbon black.
That on ratable taking regula

tions of the commission was in suits 
by the Texhoma Natural Gas com
pany and the Consolidated Gas 
company.
. The F, C. Henderson company 
and the Portland Gasoline company 
had attacked provisions of the gas 
statute prohibiting use of sweet gas 
for carbon black.

The Texhoma and Consolidated 
companies, which produce gas, In which Al .Smith Jr., son of the 
the Texas Panhandle and sell it fcrmer N»*«’ York governor, is as 
in northern cities, claimed the state eclated.
was without power to compel them ---------
to purchase ratably and thereby LAREDO, Tomas, March 31{/P)—An 
divide markets thev had developed attempt to seize control of the Nu- 
with those who had none. evo Laredo city government caused

The state argued that it had au- a f * "  today in which one man
thority under police powers to en- was an*l f°ur badly wounded,
force regulations giving each owner The kroup of men undertaking the 
of gas property an equal epportun- C®UP "***»*■ ^thered during the

WASHINGTON, March 31. f/P>— 
The postoffice department today 
announced a “fraud" citation 
against the National Conference on 
Legalized Lotteries, headed by Mrs. 
Oliver Harriman, New York society 
leader, and the Golden Stakes with

States was explained to a pack- \ 
ed auditorium of listeners Mont- . 
day afternoon by James E Vap I 
Zandt of Altoona, Pa., commander- 
in-chief of the organization. Five of 
these points concern service tO the 1Copyright, 1 »S6, By The Associated Press)

INNOCENCE; BREAKS 
DOWN IN CELL

BY DALE HARRISON, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

nation.
In outlining the three points con

cerning veterans. Commander Var 
Zandt emphasized that “the world 
war was fought in Europe, not 
America.” He deplored the federal 
policy which gives 61 per cent of the 
benefits for war-incurred disabilities 
to veterans who never left the Unit
ed States.

The type and length of service, 
he added, should be considered in 
any program for veterans. The pur
pose of the VFW is to secure justice 
for men who saw actual conflict.

Aid for disabled veterans and 
dependents is the first point in the 
VFW program. The second point 
is for adequate aid for widows and

TRENTON, N. J., March 31 
(AP)— Supreme Court Justice 
Thomas W. Trenchard today de
nied a stay of execution for Bru
no Richard Hauptmann in what 
was conceded to be his last la- 
ga] recourse before his execution 
tonight.

TRENTON, N. J., March 31. </P) 
—An appeal to Justice Thomas 
W. Trenchard to stay the execu
tion of Bruno Richard Haupt
mann, set for tonight, was made 
today by counsel for the con
demned man.
Defense counsel asked the stay 

to permit further Investigation of 
the late-breaking developments in

ity to recover his proportionate 
share from the common reservoir.

The opinion said a decree in ac
cordance with the plaintiff applica
tion would be granted. The plain
tiffs had asked a permanent in
junction against orders of the com- 
misicn enforcing ratable taking.

The opinion was written by Unit
ed States District Judge Robert M 
McMillan or San Antonio and con
curred in by Circuit Judge J. C. 
Hutcheson of New Orleans and Dis
trict Judge T. M. Kennerly of San 
Antonio. Long arguments were heard 
recently in Houston.

night in the vicinity of Hidalgo Plaza 
in the Mexican city and stayed there | 
until just before dawn. Then they omitting fractional bond amounts, 
advanced on the city hall and tried will be received between June 15 and

orphans of war victims. The third * *  "c°nfe8‘
is the bonus, or adjusted oomensa- g j * *  *  Wendel. which was
tion. which has been passed by con- t  Khat hC kldnaped
gress ever the presidential veto. Mr. th5, . . . _  .
Van Zandt showed hew the soldiers r^LLi Fisher and Judge Fred- 
received almost nothing for war ' ick A F°P° aPP®ar d̂ for ,Haup,t'i 
services. Many were in debt at the and ,General 041 vdd
end of each month. T W1* nt£ huiriedty summoned

. . .  . froni his Perth Amboy home, rep-Fifty dollar bonds, in numbers resented the prosecuuon 
equalling veterans’ sum due but The lioarlne was roJkh

Switch to Click for Him Tonight

BIRTHDAY FETE
YOUNG MAN HAS MADE 

ENVIABLE RECORD 
A T  LUBBOCK

Garnett Reeve*, S3, awiattiii 
manager of the Lubbock chamber 
of commerce, will succeed Georg*/ 
Briggs as manager o f the Pampa L 
Board of City Development en 

•or about May L 
Mr. Reeves was selected for the 

work by the B. C. D. last night. He 
accepted today after telephone con
versations. Mr. Briggs, manager 
here for, about 8 yean during 
Pampa s rapid and substantial de« 
velopment,. recently resigned be
cause of poor health. He win re
main on duty until after the Cen
tennial celebration June 2-5, and 
will continue to live here.

Mr. Reeves will be "loaned” to 
the Centennial celebration commit
tees during the mont^i of May. He 
will work with the committees and 
will give special attention to pub
licity He has been publicity man
a g e  of the Lubbock chambers of 
commerce for several yean and 
will give more attention (1 this 
work in Pagnpa, than has been 
possible in the past.

Mr. Reeves began work with tha 
-Lubbock organization In June, 1928, 
whdh the population was 10,000. 
Lubbock now has about 25,000 resi
dents. A. « .  pavis, manager of the 
Lubbock chamber/apd* one of the 
best knoinv executives in  the south
west, recomfhetoded Mr. Reeves very 
highly, although regretting his own 
lOMj:* '. r

'Working with* Manage* Davis, 
Mr. Reeves 'has been thoroughly 
grounded ih fundamentals of cham- 

of * commerce work,ber
conventions, publicity, 
activities, financial

handling
committee

campaigns.

to take charge.

NOTED VISffORS 
TO BE PRESENT 
AT CONVENTION

August 15, the speaker said. Checks 
; representing the fractional sums 
' will be received first by most vet- 
| erans. Bonds will be non-negotiable 
i and non-transferable, payable only 
' to the veteran whose name appear 
on the face. They cannot be attach- 

j ed for debt.
The commander urged that the 

bonds be considered as investments 
and held for the interest of 3 per 
cent annually and for the security

Discussing the powers of the state. A u x i l i a r y  a n d  L e g l O n  th<?y represent against old age or

Make Plans for 
May Meeting-

the court said it might be possible 
for the legislature to pass a gas con- I 
servation law which would care for 
the rights and equities of all. but i
it had not done so in house bill 266, j -------“
the conservation statute. Pampa s Kerley-Crossman post of

Objections to the law Included: the American Legion and the Ladies’
1. That It considered only wells Auxiliary have begun plans for en-

actually drilled.
2. No cognizance was taken of un

drilled territory.
The opinion said the complainants 

had been takng gas in air orderly

See GAS LAW. Page 8

Hearst Despised 
By His Employes, 

Senator Claims

tertalnlng the 18th district conven
tion of veterans here on Saturday 
and Sunday, May 2 and 3.

Many national, state, division, and 
district officials will attend the 
Pampr. convention.

These will include:
Mrs. Ada Mucklestone, Chicago 

national president of the Auxiliary. I 
{She is an executive of the McCor-1 
. mick-Deering Harvester company.

Mrs. Tillman Jones, Past, state 
Auxiliary president.

Mrs. Marion Danforth, Fort Worth ‘ 
national executive committee mem
ber.

Mrs. J. C. Austin. Austin, state 
secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. E. H. Roach. Taylor, child, 
(/pv— welfare chairman.

Mrs. C. C. Stevens. El Paso, chair-
WASHINGTON. March 31 

Senator Schwellenbach <D, Wash.) 
told the senate today that William man of departmental rehabilitation 
Randolph Hearst decreed wage cuts committee.
for his employees at the same time Mrs. James Trent, Clarendon, pres-

I H e a rd . •
That Jimmie Wheeler received a 

yesterday and that a rust
ling squad could be heard inside. 

F Jimmie knew he had a “Jeep." Up
on opening it. however, he discov

e re d  a three-foot alligator, sent to

er, Texas. Jimmie has the reptile 
the back yard, much to tha dls 
fortur* of Mrs. Wheeler.

he was building a "$15,000,000 Ba
varian castle” in Northern Cali
fornia “so he and the Hollywood 
movie stars could enjoy themselves.” 

"No man in the country today is 
more despised by the men who work 
for him," said Schwellenbach, mem
ber of the lobby committee.

Securing the floor to attack the 
publisher who has asked the Su
preme Court of the District of Col
umbia to enjoin the committee 
from examining his telegrams, 
Schwellenhoqiy .said that NfJT

ident of the 5th division.
Mrs. E. V. Anderson, Big Spring 

president of the 19th district.
Mrs. Floyd Sloan .Amarillo, presi

dent of the 18th district.
The public will be invited to hear 

Mrs. Mucklestone and several other 
of the prominent visiting speakers 
The American Legion is said to be 
the largest organization of women ir 
the world.

American Legion officials who are 
expected to attend will include:

Elmer Fraker. Chickasha, Okla.

disability.
A fourth point in the VFW pro

gram is for a permanent neutrality 
policy which will keep this oduntry 
out of foreign disputes. A fifth is 
for conscription of capital and in
dustry in wartime, a sixth the con
trol and limitation of arms and am
munition in peace time. Prepared
ness for defense of the nation is 
another objective.

The eighth point of the program 
concerns communism and the alien. 
The VFW would have deported those 
aliens of 2 or more years residence 
who have failed to take out their 
first naturalization papers. Competi
tion with American labor was given 
as a reason for stopping immigra
tion for a considerable period.

Commander Van Zandt was in
troduced by D. E Cecil after a short 
welcome address by Mayor W. A. 
Bratton. The high school uniformed 
band played a concert before the 
speaking began. Many high school 
students were in the audience.

The 1 tearing was conducted In the 
court of errors and appeals room 
on the fourth floor of the state- 
house annex.

State troopers were sent to the 
building to preserve order if needed.

Only the unexpected can save | 8:20 p. m. EST, in the electric 
Bruno Richard Hauptman, shown chair at Trenton, N- J. Most ob-
above in a characteristic sketch,’ servers believed But the last 
whu W scheduled to die about [ avenue to life had been closed._______ :, ____:_________■■ •» ~ > __■ -*_____

shocking crime of the Sour land 
Hills.

His last hope was gone. The 
pardons court, which could have 
saved him. refused to do so. Gover
nor Harold G. Hoffman, who dared 
political disaster in an attempt to 
solve the Lindbergh case in the face 
of a Flemington jury’s verdict that 
the case was already solved, said he 
would not again interfere.

Defense counsel apparently were 
without any legal way to turn to 
save him. but had not given up hope 
His prosecutors were unchanged In 
their conviction that Haptmann, and 
Hauptmann alone, was guilty as 
proved.

In the face of It all. and with the 
knowledge that a confession or par
tial confession was his only hope of 
escaping the chair, the 36-year-old 
prisoner cried out today to Col. Mark 
G. Kimberling:

"I am innocent; but I am not 
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Worrell have as afraid to die.” 

guests Mrs. Worrell’s sister. Mrs ‘Any change In my story would be
Don Allcom, and little daughter, i ---------
Joan, of Houston See HAUPTMANN, Page 8

TRENTON. N. J.. March 31.—
The iron nerve of Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann, with death in the 
electric chair only a few hours 
away, snapped today, but his sob- 
wracked story of innocence shrilled 
through the death house unbroken 
and unchanged.

“I am innocent,” cried the con
demned Lindbergh baby killer, even
as final tests were being made a few --------
feet away oi the chair in which he is WASHINGTON, March 31 (/P)— 
to die shortly after 8 o'clock for the William N. McNair, mayor of Pitts-

Solons Threaten 
Pittsburgh Mayor

Asks Committee Not 
To Tax Shirts 

O ff Backs'

burgh, was threatened today with 
eviction froifi a house ways and

SCOUT HONORS 
AWARDED MANY 

BOYS BY COURT

highway promotion, ntifel contacts, 
and. seeking wholesale houses and 

| industries. He has had much to do 
with management of the South 
Plains fair, which attracted. 14L000 
paid admissions in 6 days last fall; 
tiie semi-annual Wholesale Cloth
ing market, which brings more than , 
100 traveling men and 150 to* 200 
retail merchants; the’ annual Qual
ity Meat show, and other events. 
He lias compiled many advertising 
exhibits and assembled agricultural 
exhibits for fairs and qpnventions.

Reeves was bom near Silverton, 
but finished high school in Plain- 
view, attended Waylknd college 
there, then finished at Austin col
lege. After graduation, he went to 
Lubbock to the work he iMIa had 
since that time, with steady suc
cess. He played some football In 
college and is an enthusiastic fan.

Reeves is married and has a son 
3 years old.

Committees for 
Legion Meeting 

Are Announced
The regular meeting of Kerley- 

Crossman Post 334 the American 
Legion will be held at the Legion 
hut tomorrow' night at 8 o’clock.

means hearing on the new tax pro- L a i ’g*e C r o w d  A t t e n d s  ™  ^ l 'm ^ m S r s ^ a r e ^ e d '^ b l
gram when he repeatedly inter
rupted committee members who 
questioned him after he had urged
them not to “ tax the shirts off out
backs. ”

With Chairman Doughton (D-

Meeting in Local 
Courthouse

present. All members who do not 
wish to be on the street swe 
squad are requested to turn 
list of the members they

interrupted his testimony and he 
had a right to interrupt them.

“ I’m the mayor of a great city,” 
he roared, “and I have a right to 
come down here and say what I 
think.”

McNair strolled angrily from the

b«

The county courtroom was almost I ! i rT h» k 
N C) turning red In the face and jlHed *Mh Boy Scouts and visitors ‘
pounding repeatedly with his gavel. ast F1 w^en ^le rT?u af  y
McNair said that congressmen had courtofhonorwa.she1̂  A O. Post.

president of the Adobe Walls Boy 
Scout council^ presided, and J. O.
Gtllham, council treasurer, acted as 
secretary of the court.

Advancements were as follows:
Second class—Billy Brady, John

Garman, Ted Stewart, troop 14;, .. .. , . , , _
---------- ---------- --- ------- -  Lewds Robertson and Harman Till- dtetin8Uished guests, C. E. Cary J

committee room as he concluded, ery, troop 23; Soren Jensen, troop! deccray nE. w - Vi ^arrMJ» recep- 
still muttering protests. 80. j tion- J- Thomas; advertirtng.

He had asked the committee t o ! First class—H. T. Hampton Jr. and **aid dance, W. C. deCor
“start economizing and leave some- Buddy Mitcher, troop 15; Archie Lee J dova _________ ____________
thing for our community.” j Chesser, troop 22; James Archer

The federal government, he said, Ray Boyles, Aubrey C. Green, Bill

pa on May 2 and 3 will 
The following chairmen 

mittees have been appoin ted 
are especially requested to 
present.

Registration, 
dance hall. j .  W. Wbodworth; pub
licity. Paul D. Hill; program, D,

A. D. M otBartlett; badges, Mon tel th;

Tower for Radio 
Station Arrives

gets "the first bit of cherry and 
then there isn’t anything left."

“Of course you guys can put on 
these taxes If you want to,” the 
mayor exclaimed, "but I want you 
to leave us a lttle money.”

A proposed tax on corporation 
! earnings paid Into surplus, McNair 
| said, “will take a lot of money out 
i  of Pittsburgh.”
I McNair took the stand at the
, second day of hearings as strenu-

Coons, troop 80.
Star—Leon Daugherty, Cecil Lew 

is, Farrington Lewis, troop 22.
Merit badges were awarded as 

follows:
Bryan Edwards, first aid, path

finding; Jack Hessey, chemistry; 
Herbert Maynard, art, troop 14.

Troop 22—Bob Caylor, angling 
forestry, machinery; Leon Daugh
erty, agriculture, swimming; Robert

Hearst, rtho bos been condemned state commander of Oklahoma. He 
and criticized tvi the newspaper is superintendent of schools at 
fraternity since 1805. Las now be- Chickasha.
come the plumed knight lender of 
the newspaper fraterity ”
•He referred to Elisha Hanson, 

Counsel for the publisher as “a 
stooge for that portion of the 
newspaper fraternity which runs 
its business on the basis and theory 
of a sweatshop ”

The orator read a magazine ar
ticle purporting to outline the na
ture and extent of the Hearst hold
ings and said "I want to pay trib
ute” to the publisher's financial 
skill. , 

e
HARROW FATHE1
DALLAS, March 31

TABBED
Two men

and a woman were frijjftuider bonds 
of $2,500 each today, charged with 
assault to murder in connection With 
the stabbing last night of Henry 
Barrow, 84, father of the notorious

Vm by John Barnhart from Dan- desperadoes, Clyde and Buck Bar
row. Those charged were Mr. and Govt 
Mrs. Leroy Panned and Raymond 
Panned,

■te.- ., -.-MM

Ernest Goens, Taylor, state cony- 
mander.

Dave Horger, grand chef de gare, 
40 and 8.

Reed Johnson, Dallas 
Wynn Good, Austin, state service 

office/.
Fred Young, Austin, state adju

tant. Mr. Young is a son of E. F. 
Young, Pampa Justice of the peace.

Floyd Sloan, 5th division com
mander. Amarillo.

A. D. Montleth, commander of the 
Pampa post; Van W. Stewart, district 

ander, of Perryton, and other 
are working on program

plan: ,
EX-SENATOR BLEDSOfe DIES 
LUBBOCK, March 31. W. 

Bledsoe .who as a member 
Texas senate in 1917 lnt 

ment resolution

tbs
pneumonia.

cqmma
leaden

reduced an 
resolution against 
Pufem n aflM en 

c a j f f l c d

t ------ fg 4

Steel Staracture Will 
Stand 180 Feet 
Above Ground

Unless something unforseen hap
pens. the last obstacle keeping Pam
pa Dally News radio station KPDN 
off the air has been hurdled The 
giant tower that will do the actual 
broadcasting arrived in Pampa this 
morning.

The massive Structure had been 
lost for nearly two weeks in the 
flood waters of the east. It was 
shipped from Allentown, Penn., the 
day the flood hit that section and 
from that time unfii this morning, 
no traoe of it had been found.

The tower will stand 180 feet 
>ve the ground and will be. Jo
ed west of the fair 

y 60. It will be 
ers Rig and 

with W. P. "Jerry" Rog
ers In charge.

Weighing 7.760 pounds, the steel
-------- Unloadingoccupied several cam.

__ _____  _________ Hogan, conservation, stalking; Cecil
ous efforts to scrap the $79,000,000 Lewis, athletics, woodwork; Farring- 
tax program developed. Already, *on Lewis, animal industry, carpen- 

. . . .  , . | Representative Lamneck (D-Ohio) trV- swimming; John Rogers, black-
began immediately upon arrival i expressed opposition to the smithing, safety; Billy Stockstill, ani-
a" d nctual^con.struction was to be- | administration's money raising sug- mal industry, beef production; Duane

gestions.gin this afternoon 
The tower will be rig-shaped, with 

guy wlrgg. It will be about 10 
square at the base and will 

taper off Sr “nothing'' at the top. 
It will be set on four porcelain in-.) 
sulators about three fret high f  

Eight red lights win adorn the 
tower, dihich will be painted yel
low and black to conform with de
partment regulations. Two lights 
will be located at the top of the 
tower, one burning and the other 
an emergency light which auto
matically lights if the other burns 
out or is broken.

Three sets of bolts will be used 
on the tower. When first erected, 
one set of bolts will be used The 
tower will be allowed to J$iay for a 
day before another set & Installed. 
Sister or lock nuts will be placed on 
each bolt after the tbird operation.

Laying of carpets has nearly been 
completed at the studio In the Cul- 
berson-Bmalling building. A day or 
two will be required for testing af 
ter the tower has

Borger Mayor 
To Talk Tonight

A session of the advisory oard of 
Townsend clubs in the 18th congres
sional district was to meet here this 
afternoon at 2:80 o’clock.

At 7:30 o'clock this evening, a reg
ular session of the Pampa club is 
expected to hear Mayor John R. 
Miller of Berger in the main speech

ITHER

■'k

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, probably 
rain in north and east portions to
night and Wednesday; wanner eW- 
oept in north and east portions to
night and Wednesday; warmer ex
cept td Rio Grande valley.

Turcotte, safety, swimming.
Troop 80—James Archer, music, 

pathfinding, personal health; Doyle 
Aulds, animal industry, carpentry, 
pathfinding, swimming, r e a d i n g ;  
Ray Boyles, music, pathfinding, per
sonal health; R. G. Candler, animal 
industry, music; Bill Coons, animal 
industry, music; Jack Crout, animal 
i n d u s t r y ,  carpentry, handicraft, 
pathfinding; Aubrey C. Green, fire- 
m a n 8 h i p ,  handicraft, machinery, 
pathfinding, reading; Travis Lively, 
athletics, astronomy, bird study 
business, cotton farming; Jack 
Smith, bookbinding, music; Ed Ter
rell, animal Industry, firemanship; 
Buddy Wilson, bookbinding, wood
carving. ' *

Scouts and their visitors were pres
ent as follows: troop 14, IS Scouts 
and 14 visitors; troop 18, 3 and 4; 
troop 23, 4 and 3; troop 22, 11 and 8; 
troop 80, 18 and 7; troop 2, 1; troop 
16,6.

Wit Springer of McLean was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

Tomorrow Last 
Day to Obtain 

Auto Licenses
Evidently a number of Pompano 

do not intend to drive a car for a 
few days or weeks.

Tomorrow is the last day to ob
tain driver’s (licenses and auto
mobile licensee before the deadline. 
The office of F. E. Leech, county 
tax assessor-collector, will remain 
open to midnight, if necessary, to 
accommodate persons who wait 
“until the last minute.**

Up to this morning, 12,198 driv
er’s licenses had been issued out o f 
19,000 on hand. And only 4.800 out 
of 7.000 automobile licensee had 
been issued.

Misdemeanor complaints will be 
filed by the state highway patrol
against persons found driving can  
on or after April 2 without having 
driver’s licenses.

I Saw • • •----------r . . . , - .......... „
Mrs 3  L. atroope and daughter. 

Miss Donnie Lee, prafcdng the 
South western Livestock exposition 
which they neoebtty visited %  Fort 
Worth.

•] “ Deacon” JJones playing 
Sunday, and he said it wa 
first game he’d played In 18 y

golf
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THE PAMPA DAILY NEWSNew Monarch
HOItl/iOKTAI,
1. 5 New ruler of 

(Jreat Britain 
m Also

IS Name.
17 Branch.
18 To prevent

BY GEORGE TI C KER.
NEW YORK—Tumult of the town: 

Tht*aui*-go«r« wtap strike matches 
after the cum in  rtoe* arc apt to net
punched in the nose . . The other
night I was startled, and delighted, 
to hear a voice rasp: “Put that 
match out.” . . .  A fellow, probably 
becauHa he wanted to consult his 
program, lighted a match and not 
only annoyed the actors by creating 
a flare during a tense scene, hut 
Irked the patrons who sat in his 
vicinity with sulphurous fumes. 
..The voice cut sharply: ‘I said put 
that match out. I'l) come over there 
and get you!” The match was extia-

r hed and John Anderson—It was 
sank back Into the darkness of

dispatches credited to or not otherwise era 
d herein All rights for re-pubUcatton atTHE PUBLICS FAILURE

1 fttangmaa’* rto Pttcher. Fixing the blame for our present economic* confusion 
and our administrative waste, “ \Mih its .sense of frustra
tion,”  upon the politician or officeholder is but the surface 
indications of a disturbance which is much more basic, 
in the opinion o f John B. Gaus, professor of political 
science at the University of Minnesota, who reports on 
"The State of Nation’s Cities,”  in the 1936 Municipal 
Yearbook, shortly to be published by the International 
City Managers Association.

"The fundamental truth,” says Professor Gaus. “ is that 
we have, in our rapid development, outgrown the neigh
borhood and village conditions in which our political 
ideas were formed, and we have failed to achieve any 
adequate positive conception o f the city and its collective 
services as essential parts in a true economy and welfare 
eeeential to all citizens.”

As evidence of this confused public mind, Professor

knot.
12 Prophet.
12 To e»poU86.
It Waiu
lf> Thick shrub. 
PI It is.
17 Itoia. 
l‘.i laeUtgitnt.
22 He U p world

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY N IW Ii 
By Carrier In Pampa

.00 Btx Months ......... $3.00 On* Month ..........$ .00 On* Week
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties

JO Six Months ......... $2.75 Three Months ....9 1  JO One Month
By Mall OetaMs Gray And Adjoining Conn ties 

Of Six ......... 93.75 Three Months . . .  0210 One Month

NOTICR-lt is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anji 
knowingly and If through enor It should, the management will appreciate having attention called 
same, and wUl gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

22 To care for 45,To haras*,
iix'dictnally 47 Melody.

29 Dutch ineaaure 48 To decay
30 To summon 49 Furnished

forth.
31 Growling.
33 Concocted.
31 To ftaish 
35 Kettle.
38 Cry of sorrow 
4i» Drone bee.
41 Speck.
44 Short letter.

50 Ground.
51 He to — .
52 He was for. 

merly the 
Prince of -

Anderson is annoyed by such be
havior. He has been conducting a 
militant crusade against match strik
ers in hie reviews and In person . . . 
-Winched barks at them, too , . . So 
fhiuch action seemed probable, in 
-fact, that for the premiere of “The 
Case of Clyde Griffith.' Milton 8hu- 
bert Introduced a perforated pro
gram . . .  It is legible when held be
tween the eyes and the light from 
the stage . . .  To my knowledge, this 
is the first program of its kind ever 
distributed In a New York theater.

YE 5 , AN' THAT \T 
KJNDO' POETRY: W 
WA3 MAPPUND W 
MERE, TOOf IT L 

GOES LIKE T H IS ' [ 
OPGIE -  GOOGiE, K 
WOOGIE ** ShAACKf 
O W lE -P O W IE , 
ZO W IE -W I-A O U  j

VERY TRUE > 
TO LIFE /
I DON'T 
MEAN TM' 
OOOFY 
POETRY, 

BUT TW* HAM 
ON TH' BEEZER- 
i IT ^
VHAPPENED f  

HERE J

I A KISS 1 
YOU 'LL 

GET, MV 
WOOSIE 

GEEZERt 
A BIG, 

FAT MAM, 
RIGHT ON 

THE
; BEEZERl

KISS ME, V 
DAM-LINK f K 
KISS ME, £ 

SU SIE I 
THIS LOVERS' 
LANE HAS 

GOT ME /  
. W O O S IE !

Gaus cites "the heavy costa of our lack at prei wired n*»* for 
the expanded responsibilities o f our locaJ government; 
the lack of adeo ate exact knowledge on which to bane 
programs of public works of all kinds; the confusion and 
cost resulting from mixing relief and public works with
out clarifying the respective objectives and possibilities, 
and hence priorities, of each; and the lack of longtime 
schedules of financing permanent public improvements.” 

The business of placing responsibility for all these 
faults ean not be stopped with pointing to the mass of 
officeholders, or to individuals. The public has failed to 
keep itself abreast of changing conditions. We are content 
to go along with forms devised by our great grandfather* 
because we have not been inwardly aware o fth e  changes 
that have taken place since our great-graadfathers lived. 
There has been progress in government, at witness the 
many improvements ir. federal, state and local administra
tion; but this progress has come rather despite than be
cause of the public’s exercised will. So far as public in
centive or inspiration to better government is concerned, 
we remain in the horse-and-buggy age.— Star-Telegram.

48 Nlfeworin

Zane Grey to rounding out an
other fishing excursion that has 
kept him at sea for a year, angling 
for the big one* in all waters of the 
globe , . . Almost all of hi*, western 
thrillers are now written aboard 
Ship

Then there’s Cory Ford, who does 
a little fishing himself . . . But Ford 
1$ a fresh water fisherman, prefer
ring gleaming trout and hard-fight- 
Uig bass to the heavier monsters of 
the deep . . . Rax Beach, Wallace 
Beery. John Barrymore. Oregory

The party was breaking up, and 
the liquor supply was exhausted. The 
movie star who bad had most still 
wanted more. He wouldn't go home 
without another drink.

His companions obliged. They 
found a bottle of vanilla extract, 
poured It all Into a glass.

The star took one treinehdous 
swallow, turned and gulped In class
ical wrath: “What! Am I in the 
house of the Borgia*?”

BEHIND THE SCENES 
. IN WASHINGTON

U----------------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER—--------------- „ -------
NEA Service Staff CorraspaaH— t

' WASHINGTON.1—Dohalrl R. Richberg is back on the 
inside Rfhiin.

^Once known as "assistant president,”  chief New l)4»al 
s eo-ordinator and head of the National Emergency Coun- 
v _e*lr he dlsappea'fed.fi'om White House huddles as well as 
A from  the publid gaze' after the U. 9. Supreme Court swung 
I  at NRA in its famous decision on Richberg’s pet Schochter 
^^ase. hi*
, j  But now he has again become such a court favorite—  
SKWitheut publicityS—that other insider* who don’t like Mr. 
mRichberg are beginning to grumble,

Riehberg wrote mast of the president’s relief message 
to Cqpgredr which Called for co-operation by private in- 

| c^ustry to increase employment.
•n Don’t be surprised if he soon eeceivea an important 
, appointment under the Department o f  Justice and sub- 
• sequently appears both before the supreme court on New 
f Deal cases and before the public with pro-New Deal cam

paign speeches.
Although his friends thought he had been treated 

shabbily btf being dropped after taking many "raps” for 
the administration, Richberg never became bitter.

.LPH EMERSON -Vi?5SnS£‘m m
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights

1*M BV MCA SHUICI. INC T M MC U t PAT OfT
Alison Skipworth was considered 

the most beautiful woman on the 
|2igilsh stage many years ago.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By | M A R T INMarooned
YOU YOORE ACTUALLY 6 G M 6
TO GO OFF AMO LEANE ME VAEPE — 
OM TUVS ^U _Y  U T T L E  \3LKNQ ? ?

TUEQE^, A CW. FOR. YOU fO  fcONK 
IN , ANO WfE BROUGHT AVONG 
LNOOGVk TO LAST YOU A i§
3R E.LL '. W E L L  , «>0 LOMG> ,VttO " "  H

OUCH l Vtfe ME., ALL 
«\GHT —  I ’M N O T  
DREAMING

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE An Old "Friend** By THOMPSON AND COL*,
BY JlNaO' THE TRAIN 13 BEING 
MELD UP BY UBANIAN TROOPS I WE LL SOON FIND 

OUT WHAT | T j = -  
THIS 13 ALL I 

ABOUT ^ / f P

I MUST NT- 
LET HIM 
SEE ME /

GOOD HEAVENS!] 
THE OFFICER OF 
THOSE TROOPS) 
— riT'S WY5TER 

n y *  / 111 ■

Practically all parties concerned in the dispute over 
the S enate lobby committee’s right to subpoena telegrams 
arfe agreed that Chairman Hugo Black o f Alabama is a 
very smart man.

Whatever your opinion o f the ethics involved, con
sensus in Washington in that Black’s recent counter-moves 
have been good as strategic maneuvers. Loaded down 
with bad publicity by leg*) and other protests from Lib- 

. erty Leaguers and William Randolph Hearut— who object
ed to Black’s perusal of their telegrams— Black first di
verted public attention and got the spectators all stirred 
up again by revealing that six congressmen had lived last 
summer with a ‘ ‘ power trust” ,lobbyist.

Then he achieved hi* master coup by making avail
able to Rep. John J. McBwaifi (Dem., 9. C.), an alleged 
copy of a telegram which Hearst by court action had 
sought to suppress. The results were scarcely less than 
terrific as the popular McSwain, quavering into the 
height* of melodrama, read Hearst’s description of him 
in a message to an editorial writer as "u Communist iu 
spirit and a traitor in effect.”

The Hous* roared Its approval o f McSwain, who in 
1917, at the ago o f 42, volunteered to go to war as a pri
vate and returned a captain.

H* 1* a member of the Sons of the Revolution, Sons of 
the Confer!eracy, American Legion, and Veterans o f For
eign Wars and pacificts have called him “ the worst jingo 
in the Hdwbiv*

No man. suggested that the telegram was "private”  
and shquldnV have been in McSwain’s hands. Nobody 
cared. One of "the boys”  had been attacked! And the re
action Hduse spelled out the fact that, insofar as
Congress V as conusrned, Black would have a free hand 
and all tbe-m oney«e wanted for his investigation.

—------------------------- --------
Europe might Consider the use o f cellophane in which 

cigarets ancf gumAtc wrapped, in drawing up new treaties.

A ft-year-old Colorado boy wa* found after being lost 
In a dust storm. By calling at hi* house, neighboring farm
ers may recp'Jfcr much of their missing topsoil.

Northw**tern professor says people eventually will 
have no legs, because of lack o f exercise. Still, politicians 
are doing their best to keep tJiem from shrinking.

WONDER? 
WHAT TW&y 

WANT

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Magpie
J OH, MRS. ODOR,THERE'S ^  
l  SOMETHING I THINK 
J'ttXJ SHOULD KNOW! dq 
) IN SPITE OF WHAT 

/H AS HAPPENED,THE ~ - 
SEW AND CHAT GUILD ' 

HA© NOT CHANGED s# 
rrs  opinion o f  jA  sS t

YES... I  GUESS 
THE ATTACK 
HAS PASSED, 
FRECKLESf 

j I  MUST 
l HAVE ^
7 f a in t e d /  j

\OH,NUTTY \MENT 
OUT TO GET Tt*J

' \SDME m ed icin e  !
y  HE LEFT A LONG

T ild e  AGO.... I  
C AN T IMAGINE 

WHAT'S KEEPING 
HIM l 1 HEAR 

S ofjB S ip N E ,N O w !

EYEN THOTbtlR
SON DOES SHOW 
CRIMINAL TEN- j 

\dencies, FOR ’ 
/WHICH HE HAS 
BEEN PUT IN 

, JAIL, W E......

ARE 
TtXJ ALL 
RIGHT 
NOW, 
MRS. 

COOK?

MRS. PR«TLE..lFNOU DONT MIND.. 
I TUINK IT WOULD BE BEST IF 1 
MRS.COOK (5 LEFT ALONE.ANtJ 
WILL YtX) PLEASE TELL THAT TO 
\TWE OTHER MEMBERS o f  YOUR A 

V____ CLUB.

ALLEY OOP
I tell YUH, Ct(JI-that VI OOTTA 
BIG dinosaur of OOP5) ABOUT 
IS A MENACE TO TH' ’ MAC
COMMUNITY-YOU'VE J  HERE, F 
GOTTA DO SUM PIN A  ONLY tl 
S  ABOUT IT/

AWRIGHT-LW LDO 
SUM PIN, AAf y J b H -  
NEED TLOOK FOR 
ME BACK UNTIL 
LIVE DONE IT' i

j OKAY, GRAND
w izec  -i w en  

YOU LUCK -  
BUT, WATCH 
YER STEP/ :

WELL, PER DON’T 
\ ME YOU'VE PONE 
O i  A L R E A l y Y /

Tests made at a New York flower show prove that 
vromep have a bettgr/ense o f smell than men. But think 
of the practice they j e t  when hubby comes home late.

A Lertdon chef P ^ s the younger generation doesn’t 
know soup. Which makoi^he score even; the y. g. always 
havg,contended their, elder* didn’t know beans.

. * .. ’ ffx ̂ wNfik. r -
Italians already have Captured a couple o f mountains. 

The strategy undoubtedly is to keep this up mittl they 
have, Selassie's range.
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felt that knowing what Bergman > 
advertising department was like 
made her understand more clearly 
when Bill talked about his work.

She entered the big room, hesi
tated, and then went up to the 
nearest desk. “Is Mr. Keller here?”

whetoer Joachim vnftk RMbentrop 
Hitler’s special ambeSsHnor-et-large
should go to London to deliver the 
German proposals to Eden.

Hitler was reported greatly anger
ed by whafhe Interpreted es Flan* 
din's question of his personal In
tegrity in the French foreign minis
ter's address to his constituents 
Sunday, directing searching ques
tions as to whether Germany rt-

BY LAURA LOU BROOKMAN

The door of a private office open
ed Just then and a man stepped out 
It was Mr. Keller, the art director 
and Toby recognized him.

She hurried forward. ‘Mis Burrow 
sent me for the watches that were 
sketched.” aim said.

“Oh, yes.” The art director crossed 
to a desk, picked up four tiny 
watches attached to bracelets. Three 
of them were yellow gold discs. The 
fourth was the handsome “debutante 
spestsl,’’ white gold with tiny dia
monds gleaming on either side of the 
oblong face. “Here they are.1* he 
said, and put them in Toby’s hand 

She looked down at the watches 
The glistening handful, she knew 
was worth something like $250.

A minute later Toby stood In the 
hallway, waiting for the elevator to 
take her to the first floor.

TO BB CONTINUED.)

full name, address, telephone num
ber—"

Toby backed away. ‘Excuse me,” 
she said coolly, “ I thought you were 
a customer.”
• “But I ami I mean I want to be
I want—” The young man looked 
about him. His eyes lighted on a 
tray of rhinestone clips. •Those.” he 
finished triumphantly. “I want those 
finished triumphantly, “I want 
those.”

“You mean those clips?”
He nodded. “Clips,” he mid. ‘Is 

that what they are? Yes, I want 
them."

“All of them?”
“Yes.”
"But there are 20 of them.”

, “They’re for sale, aren’t they?” 
"Yes."
"Then I want them.”
Toby hesitated only an Instant 

Above the tray was a sign reading, 
"Oenulne hand-set rhinestone clips, 
$2.08.” Her pencil on her sales book, 
Toby said In her most business-like 
tope, “Will it be a cash or charge 
purchase?"

“Charge,” the young man told her. 
"The name Is Jamieson—Timothy
Jamieson.”

She wrote It down. “Twenty rhine
stone clips at $2.08 each,” she said. 
“That’s—let’s see—$59.b0."

Tim Jamieson nodded. "Will you 
er—have them sent?” The address 

he gave was one which even Toby 
knew was fashionable.

She nodded. ‘The package will be 
delivered in the morning, Mr. Jamie
son. Thank you very much. And I 
hope you like your clips.”

"But, see here—”
"Was there anything else you 

wanted?”
"Yes;" he said, "there’s something 

I want very much. I want you to 
have dinner with me tonight. I’ll be 
waiting for you any time you say. Or, 
if you’d rather, I’ll pick up you 
somewhere—”

Toby smiled, but shook her head 
"I’m sorry,” she said. “I can’t.”

"But It’s perfectly all right. Why 
shouldn't you? I’m as harmless as 
the day is long- Honestly. You’re 
the prettiest girl I've seen In months 
and I want to know you better. Well 
go anywhere you say—”

Toby said again, ‘‘I can’t really." 
"Oh, but you'll change your mind! 

A girl like you couldn’t be so hard
hearted. Now, listen, when the store 
closes I’ll be waiting for you."

Toby didn’t bother to Object to 
that. A customer had paused at the 
other end of the counter and she 
hurried toward her. When she looked 
back a little later the young man 
was gone.

Toby thought of the $59.60 in her 
sales book. It certainly wasn't every 
day that you made sales like that in 
the costume Jewelry. Maybe she’d 
get a bonus this week. If she did, 
she could biy the shoes she needed 
and galoshes.

He was a really nice-looking young 
man. There was something about 
him that was rather—rather excit
ing. Oh. well, she’d nevef see him 
again. That was the end of that.

But the day that had Begun In 
such an ordinary fashion had more 
In store for Toby Ryan—much more.

The oddest tiling about it was thnt 
it all happened so naturally, it was 
a few minutes past 3 when Miss Bur
rows, the Jewelry buyer, approached 
Toby. “The artists have finished 
with those watches we sent up tc 
have sketched for Hie Saturday ad
vertisement.,” she said. “Will you go 
up and bring them down? Ask for 
Mr. Keller. He'll get them for you." 

Toby said. “Yes, Miss Burrows.” 
She knew exactly what to do; she 

had gone on such errands before 
Toby stepped into the elevator and 
said “Ninth floor.” She liked going 
to the advertising office. It was so 
different from the rows and rows of 
counters on the first floor. Cluttered 
and rather disorderly, with the ar
tists, In ink-spattered smocks, work
ing near the windows and three or 
four young men and women at desks 
in the foreground. Bill Brandt work
ed In an advertising office, too. Toby

CHAPTER IV.
It was a Just an ordinary Frebru- 

ury day like a dozen others. Toby 
didn’t see anything unusual about it 
as she hurried to the subway station. 
There was time enough this moring, 
but hurrying had become a habit. 
Besides, the air was cold and damp 
and it was slushy underfoot. Toby 
was glad to reach the store.

She had a customer almost as soon 
as the doors were opened. From 
then on, the morning routine was 
just as it had been the day before. 
Toby lunched in the employes’ cafe
teria and wondered why it was that 
the pea soup tasted exactly like the 
bean soup the day before and the 
cream of vegetable soup the day be
fore that. The prune pudding was 
good, though. She had an extra cup 
of coffee and talked for five minutes 
with the girl who had been trans
ferred, two weeks before, from the 
jewelry department to the fourth 
floor misses’ wear.
* Prdomptly at 1:15 Toby was back 
at her counter. So far, nothing had 
happened to set that February day 
apart from ony other.

Gladys Sorenson ate lunch at the 
sandwich shop around the comer 
and came back to report that It 
was growing colder outside. "Wouldn’t 
surprise me," she said, "If It’s snow
ing by 5 o ’clock.”

Toby said, “Ugh! I hope not.” and 
wished that she owned a pair of 
galoshes.

Gladys, who had a fondness for 
discussions of the weather, went on, 
“Last year, Just about this time, we 
had that terrible snow storm. It 
lasted three days. Don’t you re
member—?”

Gladys’ reminiscences were cut 
short by the approach of h customer, 
and Toby moved away. Business, 
oddly enough, was not so brisk dur
ing the early afternoon as it had 
been through the morning.

The foreign office organ. DeutsklW

tufts*were an “Insult” to Hitler.
Der fuehrer widWapresented fur

ther as bethg opposed violently to 
any Initiation at this time of discus- 
slops between the British and French 
army general staffs.

Informed sources even thought it 
possible that Hitler might call off 
his proposed offering of peace sug
gestions altogether unless he was as
sured that the promised ‘‘Interim 
negotiations” by the generals of the 
other two powers were definitely

IMPORTANT SECTION OF 
ETHIOPIA IS IN 

ITALY’S HANDS
MAY ALTER COUNTER. 

PEACE PROPOSALS 
TO POWERS

BY EDWARD J. NEIL. 
(Copyright, IMS, By The Associated Pr«-»» i

WITH THE NORTHERN ITALIAN 
ARMY. GONDAR. Ethiopia. March 
31.—This important strategic city at 

jm* bead of Lake Tana fell Into the 
handy of an Italian truck column 

[rod by Achille Starace, secretary- 
Mpnsral of the faadst party* today. 
£ T h e  mechanical cavalry roared its 
Way southward along the Sudanese 
[border,"cutting off all northern Ethi- 
rapta from supplies which previously 
b i d  been delivered over caravan 
trails from the Sudan.

'This Italian drive Is by far the 
moat important international move 
yet nuuV* in the present war because 
of the significance to the British of 
the Lake Tana region.

Qondar is only a few kilometers' 
front the,- head of Lake Tana, the 
source o f  the Blue Nile, and. subse
quently. the Nile which gives the 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan and Egypt its 
water supply.

The motor column was modeled 
after that of Gen. Rudolfo Grazlani 
which, In the south, moved up from 
Doio to Neghelli to break up Ras 
Desta’s army several weeks ago.

The Starace command has moved 
farther than the column which 
fought the Danakils under General 
Orests Marioti last November—mov
ing on mule* through the Danakil 
desert—but It traveled about the 
same d fiance as Dud Graziani’s 
command In his semi- circular sweep 
4f«hat is. about 155 miles.

B fjk a  Granziani’N drive, it has been 
"made In a huge semi-circle starting 
originally at Asmara and circling

BY LOUIS F. LOCHNER.
Associated Press Foreign Staff.

BERLIN. March 31 (JV^Adnlf Hit
ler summoned „ his cabinet for a 
session late today—the day he prom
ised to deliver his counter-proposals 
to the program advanced by the Lo
carno powers for a settlement Of the 
Rhineland crisis.

Wilhelms trasse spokesmen inti
mated that der fuehrer’s peace pro- 
liosals had to be altered, became of 
the critical speech delivered Sunday

A reliable authority said 
recognised that there were n
urgencies between the British and 
French point of views In the crisis 
caused by Germany’s remilitarisa
tion of the Rhineland March. 7 In 
violation of the treateles of Uicamo 
and Versailles.

In revamping his proposals for a 
new security system, to replace the 
old. some Informed sources said. Hit
ler was trying to maneuver the two 
governments still farther apart.

GHOBT VOTER
CHICAGO (>»*)—’“I want the nanu 

of my brother, John, taken off the 
1936 voting list in my ward,” Frank 
Mayer informed the board of elec
tion commissioners, reviewing the 
March registration. “Why?” asked 
Commissioner Harry A. Lipsky. “Be
cause ” said Mayer, ‘he has been 
dead for the last year.”

by French Vorelgn Minister Pierre- 
Ettennc Flundln

Doubt arqp as to whether Hitler's 
proposals could still be presented 
today to British Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Eden, as was planned orig
inally.

It also was not yet determined

It was while Toby was showing 
the new white and jade compacts to 
a woman wearing a leopard coat that 
she noticed the young man. Invol
untarily Toby’s eyes raised. Then 
she lowered them quickly. It was 
the young man—no doubt about It 
The one she had bumped Into on her 
way to work the day before. He was 
standing less than a dozen feet 
away.

Toby said, without looking up, “It's 
really the nicest compact we have 
The medallion Is real Jade—”

The woman In the leopard coat 
Interrupted. "Yes, It’s very attract
ive. You said the price is $4.98 
didn’t you?"

“That’s right. Four ninety-eight." 
"I ’ll take it,” the woman an

nounced. She opened her handbag 
drawing out a coin purse. Abruptly 
she stopped. "Oh," she exclaimed, 
“I ’d forgotten. . I meant to cash 
a check this morning." She stared 
at Toby, went on hurriedly. “I 
haven’t the money to pay lor the 
compact. Could you have it wrapped 
and hold it for me? I ’ll be back 
within an hour or so.”

“Why. certainly," Toby agreed. “I'll 
have It ready for you. I’m Miss Ryan 
If you don’t see me, Just ask one of 
the other girls—”

Tlie woman smiled. “Thank you,” 
she said. “I ’ll remember.” As she 
moved a Way she reepated, “ I'll be 
back Within, an hour.”

Toby nodded and bent over her 
sales book.

"Miss Ryan?”
She hadn't expected to hear her 

name and looked up, startled. The 
young map—yes. it was the same 
one, all right; the brown eyes, the 
gray hat, the tweed topcoat all 
checked—stood directly before her.

“You are Miss Ryan, aren’t you?” 
he asked.

“Why—why, yes.”
He smiled, looking very well pleased 

with himself. “That's what I thought 
you said,” he told her. "I heard you 
talking to that woman”—nodding in 
the direction in which the woman In 
the leopard coat had gone. “You 
know*, you rushed away In such a 
hurry yesterday—”

Toby met his eyes. She looked as 
though she were about to rush awfvy 
a second time, but instead she said, 
“You'll lisve to go. I can’t stand 
here talking. We’re not allowed—” 

“But Just a minute -please” the 
youn man began.

“I ’m sorry,” Toby said firmly, "it's 
against the store rules .”

What Is?”
Talking.”
His face showed amazement. “You 

mean you can’t talk—not ever, to
anyone?”

back through Eritrea up to the 
border at Umaga, which is only a 
few miles from Kassala, the regular 
lake entry port of the British Sudan.

The way for the maneuver was 
paired by victories of the past six 
Weeks all along the northern front 
from Uinba Aradam through Tem- 
bien proriltae and the Takkaze river 
area, allowing the fourth army corps 
on* the extreme right of the line to 
penetrate deep beyond Setlt and 
Sethien and providing perfect left 
ffcmk protection for the northern 
“hell on wheels ’ column.

[ The capture of Gondar coincides 
In the general picture with consid

erable activity on the left extremity 
of, the northern line where report.; 
have It that Empcrior Haile Selassie 
lBjpself has taken the field in the 
general vicinity ofQuoram in a last 
depperate ef f<\ bait the Italians 
dn their aavaiiCe that has been all- 
oonquerim: since the victory at Amba 
Aradam February 10.

It is considered likely that the 
next — and posklbly the last—big 
struggle in the north will be fought 
•In the vicinity of Quoram If Haile 
Helassie can . gather an army to
gether to maf£ a stand.

R e g u la r An unheard-of value*-. . . f  tie that sane 
regularly for QPc . . .  wool Itnfnga. fat)' 
shapes And standard to every rmijfcct 
. . .  a one-time opportunity th /t Nirtll 
not be possible' after present stock M *

IARTIH
We went into the markets to get you a shirt 
that had all of the quality features of shirts 
selling up to $2.00. to give you in this sale at 
$1.00 . . . here it is. High quality fused collars, 
generous yardage throughout, arm holes and 
sleeves correctly cut, full length in tails, 7 
ocean pearl buttons, 80 square printed fabrics 
that will stand repeated launderings, 136x60 
fine mercerized combed white broadcloth that 
is thoroughly shrunk, also white on white fine 
mercerised shrunk broadcloth and plain blue 
madras . . . truly these shirts offer a value 
that is rarely possible.

C o t  t a r n exhausted.
Collars are fused by Cela- 
nese under licensed patent 
whJcu guarantees wear and 
satisfaction . . .  the most per
fect coltas made . .present a 
s e m i-starcbed appearance 
when no starch la used or 
can be starched by those 
preferring stiffness

T I C  v a i n

MIAMI. Fin. (AV-Whoever took a 
V>x from til* automobile of Jack 
Dixon probably was sorry. The box 
conained "Jasmine.” Dixon’s pet 
skunk. Neither police nor neighbors, 
strangely, had picked up the trail 
today.

Floe pure silk 
crepe* and nowtv 
Slty r V H T H '  
c o n s t r u c t -  
ed with resilient 
wool linings', i. 
h a n d  a» a 4 e 
throughout*. 
l a r g e  assort 
raent of attract 
live new spring 
patterns. » ‘ $

\ o f a d c ( H a n n i n g
Our own "Channlng" and Nofade shirts in fine madras, checks, clipped, end 
to end, and highly mercerized corded effects, also smooth chambrays, plain 
and figured, and high count broadcloths in tasty designs; all fabrics tested 
for shrinkage and color, expertly tailored with the best fused collars In 
both stand up and semi-stand up styles with laundered cuffs.

Man’* Friend* Cal ad . 
He Told Them About 
BLACK-DRAUGHT

O u r  f i n e s t  

N o f a d e W h i r l s

Writing from Texarkana, Texas, 
Mr. W T. Bentley of that city says: 
"I  have been using Black-Draught 
for fully forty years. I keep a sup
ply on hand I first knew of Black- 
Draught when I was a boy. clerking 
in a store. I saw people buying It 
and thought It must be good. I took 
Uj for constipation and biliousness. 
I would hgve a bad taste in my mouth 
and jS*rt*8br I knew I needed a 
laxatllB"something to cleanse the 
systevt. t  would hunt «ip the Rl»rk-Drnu«ht 
Wmi t»k* a  (lone. I would be relieved in a 
K w  h oist. In Blnck-Dmusht, I have found 

simple remedy—one thnt docs not have 
■ * § ' 'a fter-effect* I do not know o f eny- 
d M of better to take for « dull, tired. Ii«t- 
Jmb feeliny. I have r<Tommend«Ml Mark- 
Draught to  many friend- and neighbor#. I 
'know  they have been glad that I did, for 
they have »nid no.”  (Adv.l

V o f u d e
P o l* '

Our finest Nofade shirts in this group 
at a special saving . . .  the smart new 
spring colors In checks and stripes as 
well as plain fabrics and plenty of white 
. . . the finest tailoring throughout with 
the best fused collars.

You can’t do your beat work when 
svracked with pain, sad no longer la 
there any need to auffar torturing, 
■tabbing, simple muscular rheumatic 
pains without ths benefits of the 
doctor's prescription, known af Wil
liams R.U.X. Compound. Take Just 
a few doses and sea how quickly you 
are relieved The first bottle must 
produce results or money back. Wll-; 
llams R.U.X. Compound, being fi  
liquid, already dissolved, starts fa  
•work immediately. It contains p a in -  
relieving ingredients whieh are ab
sorbed Into tha blood, and carried 
to sore, Inflamed muscles and parts, 
giving ease and comfort which Is a 
blessing to sufferers. Don't let mus
cular rheumatic pains tear yog 
down. Qet a bottle of Williams 
R.U.X. Compound today and got re
lief.
On Sale at Cretney Drug store. 
Mail orders accepted and prepaid.

To Sea 
Comfortably It did .sound ridiculous and Toby 

couldn't help smiling. She said, a 
little more kindly. “Only to custom
ers.”

“Oh—then that’s all right. I ’m a 
customer.

“ Ahe you?” she asked. “What Is It 
you want?”

The brown eyes twinkled. “That’s 
a large order,” the young man said 
“but I’ll begin. First of all, your

MS y e a rs at Experience
_ i V o  S h ir t  V alues lik e  these

Dr, Paul Owen*
Tha Optometrist 

B e specialise In fitting comfortable 
Masses a* well as the newest stylss.

Owen Optical Clinic
f ir s t  Notional Bonk Bids. Phon. M f

NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OB

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY1
1. liberal Stop-Overs Allowed, 
f. Redactions on All Round Trip
3. Fast snd Close Connections.
4. Safe and Competent Driver a.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP Oi 
VACATION NOW.

Agent* Will Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information \$j

A s l t  « i t  o *  M r  M l m p r o p k  it b  
theme e x tra o rd in a ry  S h irt V a l

■F* •«».» w* rvS K - i.!v  •***;
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III. M. S. EVENT
PROGRAM AND LUNCH 

ARE IN THEME OF 
RECENT STUDY

A Spanish party was the Fifth 
Monday entertainment given for 
First Methodist Missionary society 
yesterday afternoon, to emphasise 
a Just-completed study of Spanish- 
Aiserlean countries. Fifty women 
wetv present at the church.
Ths table where Mrs. S. A. Hurst 

and Mrs. H. O. Roberts presided was 
set with Mexican pottery and lighted 
wt£h orange candles In black holders. 
Chili, tamales, enchiladas, and choc
olate cakes were served. Mrs. O. C. 
Cockerill and Mrs. H. A. Wright as
sisted in serving. All the party at 
the table wore Spanish costumes.

The devotional was a Bible study 
in her native tongue by Mrs. c. 
Booaikee, member who spent her 
girlhood in the Holy Land.x She also 
displayed maps, papers, and hand
work from that country.

Spanish songs were sung by Col
leen and Mary Jo Cockerill, and 
Mrs. Walter F. <3. Stein played piano 
solos while the guests were being 
served.

Those present included Mmes. B. 
8 . Via, H. B. Carson, H. W. Kiser, 
H. H. Boynton, E. J. Husband, T. C. 
Lively, John Hodge, Charles Burton. 
Joe Shelton, S. C. Evans, Carroll 
Montgomery, Carl Boston, Mahala 
Fullingim. Raeburn Thompson, Lee 
Han-ah, J. M. Turner, R. M. Lane.

J. E. Kirchman, R. W. Ferguson, 
Foster, Paul Cunningham, Sam 
Sheppard. J. O. Cargile, Paul <Jen- 
sen, W. H. Pieters, John B. Hossey. 
John Skelley, A L. Patrick, J. V. 
Kidwell, Frank Shotwell. Ralph 
Chisum. Fred Radcliff, A C. Green, 
M. E. DeTar, J. I. Howard,-Glen 
Radcliff, A! B. Mc4fee, 8 . C. Barrow 
R. K. Elkins, O. D. Stover, and thbse 
on program. ' *,£«*; * *

AntaVecsary p f ;

Woman Soldier of ’61 Is 111
H M M

m

Only woman in the U S 
receiving a Civil War 
pension as a combatant, 
“ Aunt Julia" Marcum, 
pictured as she recently 
observed her 91st birth
day in Williamsburg, 
Ky., is seriously ill. In 
an 1861 raid on her 
Tennessee h o m e ,  she 
killed a Confederate boI- 

dler with an ax.

:.F f
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EX-SERVICE MEN SHOULD JOIN 
LEGION TO FOSTER AMERICANISM, 

SAYS MONTIETH OF LOCAL POST

IGAY LEAF YEAR 
PARTY IS GIVEN 

ON WEEK-END
Girls Are Escorts to 

Home of Miss 
5 Jeffries'
Oirls escorted boys to the home of 

Miss Claudine Jeffries Saturday eve
ning, when she was hostess at a 
Leap Year party. Dancing was fol
lowed by a buffet supper, then a line 
party for the midnight preview at 
La Nora theater.

After the movie each girl saw her 
‘boyfriend” to his door and bravely 
returned home alone.

Members of the high school crowd 
who were entertained at the clever 
party were Misses Flora Deen Fin
ley, Jackie Bragg, Lillian Rice, Mary 
Keahey, Janice Purvlance, Lucy 
Bell, Pauline Gregory, Marpory 
Skaggs, Maxine Wheatley, Lois 
Brown. Mary Price.

Messrs. Bill Parks, Aaron Hunter, 
Tom Rose, Ed Scott, Lester Stephen
son, Frank McLaughlin, Fred Mc
Laughlin, Mayse Nash, and Jack 
Walstad.

Monday Contract 
Club Meets With 

Mrs. J. L  (ashman

IE UNO OFFICERS IRE 
SEEECTED BY IR K I N G  GIRLS’ 

KND MEETING DATES ARE SET

Queen Material
f :

Honoring their fourteenth . wed- 
anniversary, Mr. and* Mrs. W,. 

lettering* entotkined at their 
5 on Magnolia tease Friday eve- 

r#dilng, with members of JHerten Honie 
y  'Demonstration club and their fam- 
~  llics as guests. . -Y
V Four tables of bridge were In play. 
Ml| and Mrs. W. O. Kelly received 
high score award.

A weiner roast was enjoyed in the 
yard by the children, and A chili 
supper was served to the adults. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. L H* 
Gambell. Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Sim
mons and daughter, Lona Jean. Mr. 
and Mrs. Narvin Lake, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Browning and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Phil
lips, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. H/mey and 
children, Miss Beth Bailey.

BELL CLUB PARTY
Bell Home Demonstration club en

tertained with a party Saturday eve
ning. Games of forty-two were 
played, and refreshments were serv
ed to 35 club members and guests.

I F E E U I N E
Mothers read this:

A CONSTIPATED child is so easily 
«  straightened out, it’s a pity more 
mothers don't know the remedy.

A liquid laxative is the answer, 
mothers. The answer to all your 
worries over constipation. A liquid 
can be measured. The dose can be 
exactly suited to any age or need. 
Just reduce the dose each time, until 
the bowels are moving of their own 
accord and need no help.

This treatment will succeed with 
any child and with any adult.

Doctors use liquid laxatives. Hospi
tals use the liquid form. If it is best 
for their use, it h heat for home use. 
And today, there are folly a million 
families that will haVe no other kind 
in the house*

The liquid laxative generally used 
. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It is 

r*s prescription, now so widely 
that you l can get it all ready 

for use at any drugstore.

is Dr.

J. O . Rogers, M. D.
'Urinary 1

in

TO THE VETERAN
Bey the furtHBri yen want now

when yon get
■ 5 # i  * * »

F
.Company

— rr—
An ex-service man should Join 

the American Legion to foster and 
perpetuate a 100 per cent American
ism. according to A. D.*'Montteth, 
commander o f Kerley -  Crossman 
post. Mr. MonUeth continued:

‘To foster and perpetuate a 100 
“per cent Americanism. To be a 100 R 
per cent - American an individual 
would 'need tho blood, the traditions, 
the ^sptrattons/ and the genius of 
^very race ih the utilized world. No 
hpart -is.big enough to beat in full 
accord-‘With every race which takes 
up America; no naan ’can compre* 
bend-in. its'Tull the genius contrib
uted by the total race contribution 
o f America; no Individual ideal can 
fpcusIts. gillie of sympathy v$o the 
helgfit accumulated by the aggre
gate ideals of the races whiph make 
up America; ho blood can oourse in 
normal' action made up of the blood 
of all the Aces, in great, big Amer
ica. To foster and perpetuate a 100 
per cent Americanism therefore does 
not mean a 100 per cent accomplish
ment in the individual, it means a 
100 per cent accomplishment in the 
mass. > . -V

“Americanism is not a language; 
Americanism is not education; Amer
icanism is not religion; American
ism is not social welfare. Ameri
canism is opportunity; opportunity 
by which each individual shall free
ly speak, shall freely grow, shall 
freely worship, and shall freely ad
vance.

“The men who fell at Lexington 
and Gettysburg and San Juan, as 
well as the men who fell in the 
Argonne, did not contribute their all 
for a language, they did not die fpr 
a school, they did not sacrifice their 
human lives for social welfare. They 
made their contribution to save lib
erty, the opportunity for every hu 
amn soul to know, to grow, and to 
speak.

“Men, this Ls the most distinctive 
plank In the American Legion plat
form, but it has been robbed of its 
grandeur and force by faddists who 
have made it seem trivial, and some
times by fanatics who have made it 

jseem oppressive. To foster and per- 
: petuate a too per t ent Americanism 
! mean to promote sympathy with the 
j elements that make a 100 per cent 
j America, and to promote loyalty to 
the cause of America. The best test 
of a mans sympathy for his feUow g "^ ’’ 1
humans is the comradeship of war. ’
\ The best test of a man s loyalty 
is the rigid war proof that he will 
die for its cause.

“The Ameriacn Legion is made up 
of those men, and those men only of 
proven comradeship and of proven 
loyalty. This is what makes it 
American.

“The American Legion is made up 
of men of all nations that make up 
100 per cent America. That is why 
it is “Legion.”

“Americanism means the opportun
ity for every man and woman in 
sympathy with human liberty and 
human rights to come here and be 
welcome.

“This welcome should be limited to 
our physical capacity to supply their 
material wants; and our moral ca
pacity to assimilate their vast hu
man contribution.

“The people of America cry out to 
us, the representative patriotic or
ganization of America, to preserve 
Americanism. To do so we must 
train the future Americans.

‘The future Americans are chil
dren. The people who are having 
the children are largely the people 
of the new citizenship. Therefore, 
the American Legion should contact 
the new citizenship, commonly call
ed but wrongly called "our foreign 
population.”

"There are two ways of sympa
thetic contact—one, American, and 
one, un-American.

"The un-American way is by pa
ternal and patronizing approach.

‘The American way is by approach 
that will not destroy their genuine
ness—their independence and their 
God-given characteristics.

The* American way can be ac
complished by Joining the American 
Legion post manned by our own 
comrades and patriots from this 

wer Citizenship.: Charge them 
the task of Americanism. They 

tioned 100 per cent in the Ar- 
gonne— they will function 100 

‘ now.
‘The American Legion will cafrf

on the God-given mission of the 
founders of the republic which set 
up 100 per cent humanity as the 
standard of 100 per cent American
ism.”

CALENDAR
First Baptist Bethany class will 

have its monthly business and social 
meeting at 2:30, in the home of 
Mrs. O. J. McKee. 625 E. Browning. 
Members in service invited.

Mrs. Dick Rhodes will be hostess 
to Jolly Nine bridge club, 2 o ’clock.

First Grade Mothers club of Hor
ace Mann school will meet at 2:30.

A called meeting of the Order of 
Rainbow for Girls ls announced at 
Masonic bail, 7:30. Members are 
urged to b# present.

Faithful Workers class will en
tertain husbands of members at 
Pttst Baptist church, 8 p. m.

'  WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Howard Buckingham will en

tertain Queen of clubs at iter home 
at 2:30.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will meet 
at the church, 2:30.

Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 
in the church annex, 2:30.

Episcopal Auxiliary will meet at 
2:30 in the parish house.

Groups of First Christian coun 
ell will have their monthly meeting. 
Group 1 with Mrs. A. A. Tiemann, 
311 N. Wynne; group 2 with a lun 
cheon in the home of Mrs. Roy Mc- 
Mlllen, 446 N. Hill; groups 3 and 4 
at the church, 2:30.

A social meeting of Treble Clef 
club will begin at 4 p. m. in Mrs. 
Sam Irwin’s home.

An all-day meeting of Bell Home 
Demonstration club will be held 
with Mrs. C. McKnight.

Magnolia bridge club will enter
tain husbands of members at the 
home of Mrs. V  T. roiolHnsrm

Monday Contract club was enter
tained at the home of Mrs. J. L. 
Cashman yesterday afternoon. Tables 
were decorated in pink and yellow 
centered with bouquets of sweet peas 
and nasturtiums which were given 
as cut awards to Mrs. John Weeks 
and Mrs. Troy Fields, a club guest.

Mrs. Bert Howell made high score, 
Mrs. R. K. Eason second high. A 
salad course was served to them and 
to Mmes. R. L. Freeney, H. C. Berry, 
and H. L. Harkey.

Sisters Celebrate 
Birthdays Together 

At Party Saturday
Birthdays of both Lois and Wilma 

Woollen, who were nine and twelve 
years old, respectively, were cele
brated Saturday afternoon with a 
delightful party at their home on 
Merten lease.

Games and contests were enjoyed, 
then fruit salad and cake were serv
ed to Edna Helen Blackman, Doris 
and Jean Smith, Nancy McClelland, 
Jimmie oLuise and Mary Lou En- 
loe; Beady, Elsie, Mary, Ruth, and 
Mabel Laverty, Orene and Anna Al
ford, Glenna Jean culver house, 
Tommy Lou Woodward, Marilyn and 
Evelyn Woollen, Robert Brandon, 
Lavoy Hinkle, and Dolores Jones.

FIRE DAMAGES PLANT
DALLAS, March 31. {/ry-A  three 

alarm fire caused damages esti
mated at $50,000 to the editorial of
fices and plant of Holland’s mag
azine early today. Frank P. Hol
land Jr., and T. P. Holland, of
ficials of the magazine, known as 
“the magazine of the South” and 
one of the leading literary publica
tions of general circulation in Tex
as, estimated the damages after a 
quick check. Cause of the blaze was 
not immediately determined. Fire
men said it started on the second 
floor.

La Paz, Bolivia, expects to see the 
basin in which it stands crowned by 
more than a million eucalyptus 
trees, planting of which already has 
begun.

MISS BINFORD TO BE 
P. B. B. PRESIDEST 

FIRST YEAR
P. B. B. club, a name whose sig

nificance only members are to know, 
ants chosen by a group of younger 
business women who recently or
ganized here. Miss Jewel Binford 
was named president when officers 
were elected at a business meeting 
last evening at the Vincent studio.

Miss Kitty Walker is to be vice- 
president, Miss Clotille McCallister 
secretary, and Miss Louella Wade 
treasurer. A club constitution and 
by-laws were adopted. Officers will 
meet soon to select membership, 
hospitality, program, recreation, fi
nance, and publicity committees.

Second and fourth Mondays of 
each month were chosen for meet
ing days. All younger employed 
women in the city are invited to be
come members of the clUb, which 
was organized mainly to provide 
recreation. Tennis matches and 
other summer sports will be planned 
soon. Some club meetings are also 
to be devoted to cultural subjects.

Club Hat Informal 
Meeting Hour for 

Handwork and Talk
Mrs. Tony Balch was hostess re 

cently to Chatterbox club. Members | project, 
spent an informal hour sewing, in
specting gifts from “peanut friends” 
and conversing.

A salad course, cake, and coffee 
were served to Mmes. R. B. Shep
herd, George Hancock, Curtis Gra
ham, Keith Caldwell, E. L. Emerson,
A. C. Houchin, Tom Carver, Porter 
Pollard, L. C. Lockhart. Mrs. Shep
herd will entertain at the next club 
meeting, on April 10.

Chapel Program 
To Have Guests

Pupils at Sam Houston school will 
hear the B. M. Baker band as
sembly program guests tomorrow 
morning at 9. then the Houston band 
and choral club will go to Hopkins 
No. 2 school at 2 p. m. to return a 
recent visit from entertainers there.

The Baker band, directed by W. 
Postma, and Ernestine Holmes, ac
cordion soloist from Baker school, 
will furnish the musical part of the 
morning program, to which the pub
lic is invited. Sam Houston pupils 
will present an April Fool stunt for 
their part of the hour.

Hopkins pupils last week appeared 
on a Sam Houston program and the 
return entenrtalnment will Include 
band music, songs by the chorus, 
and a showing of The Doll Shop, a 
playlet by first graders.

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN, March 31.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Harmon Collins and daughter 
have returned to Newkirk, N. M., 
where he has been employed for 
several months on a government

m

Caylor Douglas returned last week 
from Hot Springs, N. M.

Harold Teague and family of 
Pampa visited in Canadian Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pendergraft 
are the parents of a son born yes
terday morning.

EZELL-CUMMINGS 
The marriage of Mrs. Emma Cum

mings and James David Ezell was 
solemnized at 5 o’clock Sunday aft
ernoon in the hove of Mrs. T. E. 
Johnson. Mrs. Johnson, former pas
tor of the Holiness mission here, 
read the service. * ’

O. W. Hervon 
here yesterday:

of Amarillo was

The funeral of Joe Rowley was 
conducted Saturday aftemon at the 
First Christian church by Thelma 
Koenig, pastor of the Assembly of 
God. Friends of Mr. Rowley over
flowed the church for the service.

Princess Elizabeth, daughter of 
the Duke and Duchess of York, is 
revealed as an exceptionally pretty 
child in this new picture, Just re
ceived in America. She gives 
promise of being Britain’s most 
beautiful queen, should she suc
ceed to the throne, to which she is 
second in line.

Ways of Killing 
Flies Told Club

“House flies are not only annoying 
and disgusting, but a distinct men
ace to health,” said Mrs. C. B. 
Haney, bedroom demonstrator of 
Merten Home Demonstration club, 
to members meeting with Mrs. Pete 
Kelley Thursday afternoon.

Saying that flies carry such dang
erous diseases as typhoid and chol
era, Mrs. Haney told of various 
methods for their control. She. dis
cussed the use of poisons, screens, 
cleanliness, swatters, and traps.

During the business session a let
ter from Mrs. R. W. Taylor o f Glade- 
water, a former member, was read, 
and each woman present answered 
with a short note.

Refreshments were served to a 
visitor, Mrs. W. C. Archer, and the 
members, Mmes. Frank Jewel, J. C. 
Browning, E. M. Heard, Joe Ford, 
Frank Bailey, M. Rake, W. A. Pick
ering, Fred C. Fischer, Alva Phillips. 
J. F. Meers, H. B. Knapp, Haney.

EXTENSION MEMBERS 
ARE THE SPECIAL 

GUESTS
The executive board ef First 

Baptist Missionary union 
hostess to women of the rhwrp| 
with a program tea at the chveh  
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. T. F. 
Morton, preddent, was in charge. 
Mrs. C. E. Lancaster, head bf the 

extension department, introduced 
department members who were 
ent. These members are women who 
are unable to attend regular meet
ings. but who maintain theif church 
affiliation through the department 

A review of the book, “Who I* My 
Neighbor?” was presented by Mrs. 
F. E. Leech as the program feature. 
Music included a vlojln sOlo by Roy 
Tinsley, accompanied by Hugh Mc- 
Skimmlng. and two vocal solos by 
Mrs C. O. Huber.

Tea and a salad course were serv
ed to a visitor, Mrs. Ralph Sidwell, 
and the following members: • 

Mmes. P. O. Anderson, W. F. Yea
ger, Owen Johnson. J. A. Arwood, 
D. B. Jameson, L. P. Ward, A. A. 
Kennedy, Louis Tarpley, C S. Ripe, 
J. M. Hash, R. Earle O'Keefe, D. H. 
Coffey, Tom Duvall, C. W. Briscoe, 
J. W. Young, A. B. Kitchlngs, R. W. 
Tucker, T. L. Anderson.

Mmes. Marvin Lewis, A. A. Neal, 
B. W. Rose, John BeU, Ollie White, 
Wilson Hatcher, L. A. Baxter, H. it. 
Cone, R. L. Banks, C. E. Cheatham, 
T. D. Alford, H. B. Powell, W. J. 
Cupp, O. A. Davis, H. T. Cox, J. J. 
Simmons, J. Me Far bn, G. c .  Dur
ham. John R. Beacom.

Mmes. Ishmael Hill, L. W. Tark- 
ington, Virgil Harness, P. L.
J. O. Myers, H. L. Watt, J. W. 
terson, Walter Kirby, Marvin 
tier, Clyde Spears, John Jett, Dee 

il, J. w . Munn, c . L. Steph- 
irton, Lancaster, Huber, and 

f B f r g c f t T w H W i

PARENT STUfcY CLUB *
Woodrow Wilson Parent Educa

tion study group will met at 3 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon at the school 
building. All members are asked to 
be present.

THURSDAY
Council of Women’s clubs will 

meet at the city hall club room,

City Council of Parents and Teach
ers will meet in the commission 
room at the city hall, 2:30.

The Carolettes club will meet with 
Miss Josephine Lane.

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will meet 

at Masonic hall, 8 p. m„ for in
itiatory woiHc

Priscilla Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. Ira Spear
man at 2 p. m.

----------------;rif --------- -
Govemment Sfclentists estimate that 

approximately 3,000,000,000 tons of 
solid soil material are washed out of 
fields of pastures of the United 
States every year. sEsSE

ACID STOM ACH- 
GET QUICK RELIEF

If you are suffering from indi
gestion, atonic dyspepsia, sour 
stomach, gas pains, “raw stomach,” 
inflammation of the intestines (en
teritis), gastric acidity and sick 
headaches, due to excessive acidity, 
you can’t afford to ignore these 
warning signs. You should try at 
once the Doctor’s Prescription known 
as Gasa Tablets. If you allow these 
conditions to become worse, the 
acids may eat into the delicate mu
cous membrane of your stomach and 
intestine and possibly cause danger
ous ulcers. Gasa Tablets soothe the 
raw, inflamed lining of the “acid 
stomach.” and help convert starchy 
foods into dextrose. Take Just one 
or two and see how they help your 

uHach to “ tackle a hearty meal.” 
id first bottle must produce re

sults or money back. On sale at 
Cretney Drug Store. Mail orders ac
cepted and p:

H y d r a u lic  brakls  — Th* aafexr 
brakes m ade. . .  nelf-equalizing . . .  
always sure, quick, avao-acting.

J L --------

Plym o u t h  h as four  m a in  bf.a r . 
INGS Instead of three. Thus every 
piston stroke Is supported hy two 
big hearings. ( Like driving a nail in 
a solidly supported board.)

Double*a c t io n  b r a k e s— Plym 
outh’s 1B0% hydraulic brakesdon’t 
depend on “ wrapping** Wheel ac
tion (left-hand picture)...but siert 
equal pressure throughout (sss 
right, above). _________________

FULL-LENGTH WATER JACKETS 
circulate water all around each 
cylinder Instead of half way. This 
means better cooling. ..areaeon for 
Plymouth's economy and long I If s.

Sa f e t y -steel  BODY-Plymouth's 
body la Safety-Steel like a modern 
railroad coach. And bolted hori
zontally and vertically to car frame 
glveesa /w t, quietest construction.

Dir e c t io n a l  w a t e r  circ u latio n  -  
In the picture at the left, the girls 
farthest from  the fan aren’t getting 
much benefit of the cooling breexe... 
Illustrating tbs old typsenglna cool
ing system. The picture at the right 
illuetrs ice Plymouth's directional 
cooling which forces cool water at

high velocity to all exhaust valve as
semblies. This, combined with full- 
length water Jackets, lowers oil teen-.,:;- 
peratureeasmuchasM*.. .Improves™; 
lubricating efficiency . . .  saves ofl. 
Plymouth owners report amazingly 
low oil consumption as well as IS to 
34 miles per gallon of gasoline.

Don *t take our word for it... Compare value.. . .  
Drive "A ll Three*f low-priced ca rs... then decide!

Use that l i s t  of features to compare “ Jfil Three*’!
Plymouth is priced within $10 to $15 of the Other 

Two (actual list prices, four-door sedans, F. O. B. main 
factory)... and for that small difference gives you all this 

1 extra value...  extra economy ... extra safety.
But get out on the road and drire “ All Three.”  Smtor 

yourself how much more room Plymouth haa. 
it handles. How smoothly it takes rough ro 
yougfus—and you will see why Plymouth ow:
1S to *4 miles }>or gallon! ^

Bee how quick, straight ahead Plymouth 
draulic bx**k*fr stop! And Plymouth only < 
has 100?6 Hyd#aulif! brakes and Safety-Si
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ALL-SCHOOL PLAY AND ‘DUST’
TO BE PRESENTED APRIL 6-7 

UNDER SPONSORSHIP OF P-TA
ERS
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Annual Will Be 
Ready to Go to 
Printers April 15
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Hoi Wagner announced yes- 
that all pictures have been 
the engravers with the ex- 

ion\>f three groups which are 
be Wade this week. These are the 

Honor Society, literary 
its for the Interscholastic 

meet, and the Latin con- 
tf. *

Hie annual will go to press April 
16 ahd will be ready for distribu
tion about May 15. There is still a 
limited number of annuals to be 
sold for $1.50.

All students who turned In snap
shots are requested to see Mrs.
Wagner. Some of the pltures were 
not used and will be returned to 

earners, _ •_______

Cr I. A . Students Tell 
Senior Girls About 

College Activities
Four Pampa graduates who are 

students in Texas State College 
Wpmen, (CIA), talked at a 

of senior girls yesterday 
at the home room period.
Is were Joyce Smith, Har- 
kapillar, Lucille Cole, and 

fW lW n r .  ’
Miss Smith described the CIA 

Campus, mentioning especially the 
new buildings being constructed.

Miss Hunkapillar discussed the 
types .cf  ̂work offered in the Den
ted Institution and . explained the 
system, af student self-government
used in the school. [T b  give the program more more

MUs Cole spoke on life on the’ reality two children were dressed
campus, giving examples of the 
famous persons whom the students 
have had the opportunity of see
ing ddrlng the year.

Miss Brumley described the school 
uniforms, mentioning the colors and 
Myles used by the different classes 

explaining the occasions on 
the'uniforms are worn, 
college students answered a 

of questions asked by the
B I M . >

jj Field of Sport 
_ to Students«r»

:h Pampa high school has 
In many fields, there has 

new field opened to students, 
girls who have tried out this 

have reported it to be br
and recreatonal. 

ssport referred to is hiking. 
Claudlne Slvils and Eva Jane 
recently accepted a challenge 
by Miss Dorothy Davis to 

to the hmqe.qf the latter, which 
.. r miles out in the country. 

Tggb$ 'two girls undertook to keep 
their, bargain la*t Friday evening. 
They finished tne trip and averred 
that walking, should be a mere uni
versal sport.

The team has challenged anyone 
ip the high school to outwalk them. 
Mr. Monroe and Mr. Dennard. they 
batted because of their height. The 
challenge may be accepted through 
Oarl Camp, who has constituted 

lmaeif, business manager of the 
kfcmr

---------------
Classes Take Part 

In Meet of Demos
of E. N. Dennard’s civics 
part in the meeting of 

mg Democrats, Tuesday 
it. A round table discussion was 

The discussion was opened by

tudents who attended were
Jackie Bragg 

Students
Freda Rellows, Betty Jo Townsend,I 
W. J. Brown, Olen Maxey, Marjorie 
Somraervllle. Lowell Osborne. Betty 
Curftt, Billie McGowan, and Travis

A  Talk for Today
^  ■ i k  . Preparations fo 

^v^ g teat celebrations 
• W KT <tf Texas this sumi

ESSfe

ations for the staging of 
in various parts 

summer are going for- 
rapidly Pampa is to have Its 
»fn*r Iff commemoration of 

the hardy pioneers who figured in 
eerij Panhandle history. Statewide 

are being made for the Cen- 
1 exposition to be held in 
In June.
all this expenditure of time 

effOrt? The reason given Is that 
are celebrating one hundred 

M 'frajdttft, but we are doing 
Tuuh,th*t—we are paying 

to the enduring spirit of our 
‘ fttWbtherB.

y history of Texas is the 
Who fought, suffered, 

died, that their Cause might be

j j f c  time wheh Cabeza de 
the first white man to set 

on Texas soil, made his trek 
against 

obstacles, th< 
are peopled men

Who were dating and obstinate In 
their enterprises. To mention them 
all would be to recite that history. 
Qhp thing, however, we should note 
-rdfoese men had In common the 

Jhat built Texas. ,^>- 
tv was endurance—that 

quality which somehow 
to go on when it seems

whO built Texas Oannot 
again. It Is up to the 

tlon to supply men
quality, for such men f tlon 

needed That is -our mm 
McGahey.

Performances To Be 
Staged in City 

Auditorium
The all-school play and the one- 

act play, "Dust," will be given Mon
day and Tuesday, April 6-7, in the 
city auditorium at 8 o'clock each 
evening, Ben Guill, head of the 
speech department, announced yes
terday. Admission prices will be 
20c and 35c fer students and adults 
respectively. The plays are being 
sponsored by the Parent-Teachers 
association.

Mr. Guill is directing “Dust,” the 
cast of which has been practicing 
for more than two months. The play 
will be given the competition with 
those of other high schools in this 
district Thursday and Friday, April 
9-10. The cast Includes Mary Adams. 
Arvo Goddard, and Dick Kennedy.

Miss Kathleen Milam is director 
of the all-school play, a one-act 
comedy. This play Is very cleverly 
written, and It should provide ex
cellent entertainment, especially for 
high school students. The cast is 
composed of Janice Purviance, 
Meredith Wilson, Catherine Barrett, 
Betty Rains, Hugh Anderson, Bill 
James, Claiice Gillis, Helen Miller, 
and Annie Johnson.

Sam Houston First 
Graders Entertain 

At Assembly Hour
First grade students from Sam 

Houstcn ward school entertained the 
high school student body in a pro
gram given at the assembly hour 
Wednesday. They staged a skit with 
a doll shop as the setting. Each child 
gave seme number in keeping with 
the type of character he represented.

Senior Invitation 
Order To Be 
Mailed Saturday
4 Members of the senior class 
should file' tfieir orders for in
vitations at McCarley’s Jewelry 
store before Saturday, Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner announced yesterday.

The Invitations are priced at 
7c each. The order will be sent 
off Saturday.

Seniors may order cards later 
If they wish, Mrs. Wagner said.

In keeping with Texas’ cele
bration this year, the Centennial 
theme will be carried out in the 
invitations, It was lecently decid
ed.

May 28 has been set as the 
date for the local graduation 
exercises. Dr. Bradford Knapp, 
of Texas Technological college, 
will be the speaker.

as shoppers who inspected the dolls.
Several selections were played by 

the band, with Arvo Goddard and 
his bass horn being featured in one 
number.

Members of'the cne-act play cast, 
Mary Adams, Dick Kennedy, and 
Arvo Goddard, were introduced by 
Ben Guill.

Miss Hodge Talks 
To Commerce Club

In a talk to the Commercial club 
Friday  ̂ afternoon, Miss Johnnie 
Hodge, stenographer for the Amer
ican National Insurance company 
here, stated that dependability. In 
the (minion of various employers 
of Pampa, is ranked first when they 
choose stenographers. In giving 
pointers on securing positions, Miss 
Hodge said that an applicant should 
know in advance the name of his 
prospective employer and also some 
things about his work.

“After securing the Job,” she de
clared, “ the next thing is to like 
your boss. Every whim of his must 
be noticed: also you- must be able to 
carry on an intelligent conversation 
of subjects in which he is most In
terested,” said the speaker.

Miss Hodge explained tb the class 
a few of the different kinds of in
surance policies.

A discussion of current events and 
questions dealing with shorthand 
was included in the program which. 
In the absence of Evelyn Bicknell, 
president, was directed by the vice- 
president, Velda Richards.

Pampa Typist* Win 
Over LeFor* Team

Pampa typists won over the Le- 
Fors typing team in a contest held 
here last Wednesday. Mary Douglass 
typed the highest number of words 
a minute.

The local team went to Panhandle 
Thursday and won the contest held 
there. Again Mary Douglass topped 
the list with 56 words a minute. 
Those who competed for Pampa 
were Marguerite Jones, Fences 
Burba, Charlotte Watson, and Mary 
Douglass. David Seyffert did not 
compete because of illness.

Ellzey Vanderburg recently enter
ed the local competition and Is 
making good scores, according to 
Frank Monroe, director.

Behind the Scenes in Japan
While all this strife is going on 

as to who is to hold the world in 
the palm of his hand, it might he 
well to take a look behind the mask 
of one of the aspirants—Japan.

A Japan««$(jtaonomist recently hit 
the nail (M^fiflHbead in explaining 
the advancetnqjp of his country 
when he said. v’tftfcdNndamental 
principal of Japanese Industry is 
mutual aid and close pontact with 
foreign counttiag.” *  ' '  »■
• Certainly the Japanese have been 
diligent in learning the modem 
methods of the rest of the world 
and they have been cohesive in 
their support of all things Japanese. 
" C. T. Devere recently advanced

ifeme statistics which help explain 
Japan's rapid rise. In 1931. although 
the world was in the throes of de
pression. the land of the rising sun 
greatly Increased its exports. Iron 
showed the highest Increase, its gain 
betnR 90 per cent. Woolen fabric ex
ports increased 610 per cent, and 
other notable increases took place.

Japan’s light products have pene
trated foreign markets most because 
of their cheapness, according to Mr. 
Devera. For this reason other na
tions are placed in a difficult pod

with Jaf 
feared- in 

The United ■

DR. BRADFORD KNAPP ACCEFIS 
INVITATION TO ADDRESS CLASS' 

AT COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Selection df the girl to whom 
the 1936 A. A. U, W. scholarship 
will be awarded will take place soon, 
committee members said yesterday.

The scholarship will be given tos tn u m ra ii;)  w in oc given w  w ln d ov ,
a girl in this year’s senior class or ^  * maov‘ sa

Speaker Heads Texas 
Technological 

College

OFFICIAL STAFF 
ANNOUNCED FOR 

DISTRICT MEET
Pampa To Be Host to 

Contestants' 
April 17-18

Completion of the staff of of
ficers and directors In charge of the 
district Interscholastic League meet 
to be held under the auspices of the 
Pampa public schools April 17 and 
18 was announced yesterdav.

Officers in charge Include R B 
Fisher, director general, and Frank 
Monrde, assistant director general 
Mr. Monroe will be in charge of 
registration and will be assisted by 
E. N. Dennard.

L. L. Sone and a committee of 
teachers will be In charge of secur
ing rooms for contestants. R. A. 
Selby, assisted by Miss Ha Pool, will 
be In charge of the awarding of 
medals and serve as record clerk. 
The director of each event must 
turn final results in clear form to 
Mr. Selby, at his office in the 
Junior high school, at the close of
paph pvpnt

J. A. Meek, assisted by Walter 
Hurst, will be In charge of the gate 
at Harvester Park. Admission 
charges to the track and field meet 
will be 10c and 26c.

Pampa Boy Scouts will serve as 
messengers and will furnish visitors 
wrlth information.

Volley ball, golf. - and ., tennis 
matches will be played off Thurs
day, April 16. J. L. Lester will direct 
voUeytwll; Wlaston Savage will be 
in charge of golf; and B. O. Gordon; 
assisted by W. 8 . Bennett and Bruce. 
Peek, will direct tennis.

F. L. Mize, assisted by W. N An
derson, will conduct track and field 
events on Friday.

H. T. Burton will direct declama
tion. He will be assisted by Iahmael 
Hill rural declamations, senior di
vision); R. H. Kelley, rural decla
mations (junior division); Miss Jose
phine Thomas, high school declama
tions (senior division); Herman 
Jones, ward schools (junior di
vision); and A. L. Patrick, high 
schools (junior division).

Other directors of literary events 
are: Debates—boys’ and girls—O. 
A. Cryer. assisted by Ernest Cabe; 
extemporaneous speech — W. B. 
Irvin, assisted by B. R. Nuckols; 
music memory—Miss Helen Martin; 
typewriting—Miss Zenobia McFar- 
lin, assisted by Mrs. Brandt; short
hand — Miss Zenobia McFarlln; 
"Three-R" contest for rural schools 
*—W. B. Weatherred, assisted by 
Miss Margaret Jones. Ready writers' 
contest—F. N. Sawyer, assisted by 
■Miss Clarine Branom.

Each contestant will pay a fee Of 
50c upon registration for his event 
or events except in the case of vol
ley ball and music memory teams, 
which will pay $1.50 per team All 
money received will be rebated to 
contestants after actual expenses of 
the meet have been paid.

CLASS HAS PICNIC
About one .hundred members of 

the sophomore class took part In 
a picnic near LePors Thursday af
ternoon. Various games were play
ed. the boys concentrating on base
ball. Weiners, ice cream, and soda 
pop were served.

Many faculty members and a 
number of parents accompanied the 
students on the outing.

Great Britain, among other coun
tries, have severely felt Japanese 
competition.

In trading Japan has not been 
restricted. 8he has traded wool, 
or cotton products or spy product 
desired.

Where In. 1880 Japan produced a 
comparatively small amount of silk 
she now produces about 80 per cent 
of the world's supply. Because o f the 
frugality of the Japanese and the 
low wages for which the people 
work, their products have created a 
serious problem for western nations.

Say what one will of the Japanese 
rellglcn. In It is found one of the 
great sources of Japan’s national 
strength. The fanatical devotion of 
the people to their country and 
their worship of the emperor has 
enabled a warlike eHque to run the 
country and to dictate Its policies. 
Many good things have been ac
complished in Japan; many poten
tially harmful conditions have been 
created. The only comparable nation 
in the Rofld toddy Is Soviet Russia. 
Both nations are on the move; id 
both there Is much that Is good and 
much that is bad. It Is to be hoped 
that whed the years have passed the 

have over
« «rroiii ti

McGahey.

Dr. Bradford Knapp, president of 
Texas Technological college, at Lub
bock, has accepted an Invitation to 
deliver the commencement address 
at the exercises to be held here in 
May, Principal L. L. Sone announc
ed yesterday.

Dr. Knapp, recognized as one of 
the finest speakers in the southwest, 
was formerly president of Okla
homa A. & M. college. He came to
Texas from Alabama.

As has been the custom in the 
past, the exercises will be held at 
the First Baptist church because Of 
its capacity. Tne date has been 
set for May 28, at 8:30 p. m. *

The Rev. E, C. McKenzie, pastor 
of the Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ, has agreed to deliver the 
sermon at the senior vesper service.
It had been suggested that this serv
ice might take place at Harvester 
park, but because of several changes 
which would be made necessary by 
this arrangement It has been decid
ed that this service will also be held 
at the Frst Baptist church in the FYazier. 
late aftemcon of May 24.

Pampa FFA Club 
Is Now World’s 
Largest Chapter

to one of college age who has 
graduated from Pampa high school; 
The award Is made ewch year and Is 
based cn grades and qualities which 
may influence the student toward 
a successful college career.
; Any girl may apply for consider

ation in the awarding of the scholar
ship .Girls who are interested have 
been aBked to report to Miss Hath 
leen Milam. ____

Did You Know - - -

The Pampa F. F. A. chapter is 
now the largest in the world, ac
cording to a letter recently received 
by J. L. Lester from O. T. Ryan, 
dwistrict supervisor.

Mr. Ryan said that, according to 
a story recently published in con
nection with a picture carried in 
the Lone Star Farmer, the Living
ston group then had the largest 
chapter in the world, with 150 paid- 
up memberships. Since that time, 
the Pampa chapter has achieved 
its goal of 100 per cent paid-up 
membership of 166 boys. Tills in
cludes all boys enrolled in vocational 
agriculture.

Mr. Ryan said that he plans to 
come here from Lubbock, his head
quarters. to make pictures of the 
local group for publicity use.

The local F. F. A. chapter Is 
sponsored by J. L. Lester and A. E.

That the Commercial club has 
been having a rather hard time 
finding out a certain girl’s full 
name? Here's the solution: Georgia 
Bowers Tinnin.

That Miss Cox and Miss Strnad 
have returned to school following 
absence due to sickness?

NOTAfihE
f t

fly The Nimble Nit-Wits

Cal\vin Ditmorsr and Theda Stone
were* seen look in McCarley’s

lay night. _ _
Complication! ‘ resulted Friday 

night when Alberteen Schulkey 
came home: she had two dates.

Why is Etta Mane Choate going 
around school with a dreamy look 
in  her eyes?

Snooper received the following 
Item in an anonymous letter last
week:

Luiubelle was making, her first 
trip on the Fort Worth and Denver 
train Shortly after leaving Am
arillo, she prepared for bed. The 
conductor sighted a small town 
ahead and came through the Pull
man shouting. Tfbodnlght, Good
night.’’

Luiubelle pulled back the cur
tains of her berth, stuck out her 
head, and said sweetly, “Goodnight. 
Conductor!'*

Engraving Company  ̂acu*ty Meets in 
Entertains Annual Recreation Period

The the expression below are the 
saddest and sweetest phrases In the 
English language? Saddest—“Come 
to my office at 4” ; “Sorry, I got a 
date” ; “Broke again"; “Thirty 
days” ; "Prepare to take an hour’s 
quiz"; “Class is dismissed"; “I 
passed” ; ’ Let's have a Camel on 
you.” Sweetest—"I lpve you"; "En
closed find a cheA” ; “How about 
a date tonight?” p^MprlDg is here"; 
“You may have m y: dessert” ; “It 
was really a D, but TLtm going to 
give you a C this time.’'— (From 
“The Bray," of Magnolia, nsas).

That the Journalism clasfr has al
most come to the conclusion that 
there really are such filings as 
cross-eyed fruit flies?

Maxine Wheatley is deeply in 
lcve. Opt a right nice boy friend 
too—sends her’-1posies and Jewelry 
and everything. ;* ,-

Staff and Sponsor
Members of the annual staff and 

their sponsor, Mrs. Hoi WagneiV 
were guests of James L. McCormick, 
of the McCormick Engraving com
pany, in Amarillo Saturday.

After being shown through the 
plant by Mr. McCormick and John 
R. Forkner, the group was enter
tained at luncheon and later saw 
“The Country Doctor," at a local 
theater as guests of Mr. McCor
mick.

Staff members present were Mil
dred Tolbert, Betty Blythe, Velda 
Richards, Alta Marie Tetrell, Mickey 
Ledrick, Tom Rose, Jim Ardnt, and 
Dewey Palmitter.

Palmitier Elected 
President of Club

Faculty men continued their volley 
ball training Thursday evening in 
the second of the weekly recreation 
periods, with the tide of fortune 
shifting frequently. Since line-ups 
were changed during the evening, 
no one group could claim a clear 
record. A hot contest was prophesied 
for next Thursday Evening.

Men playing were L. L. Bone, E. 
N. Dennard. J. C. Prejean. Delmer 
Ashwbrth, Frank Monroe, B. G. 
Ocrdon, B. R. Nuckols, Earnest Cabe, 
Winston Savage, A. E. Frazier. Doyle 
F. Osborne, A. L. Patrick, and Her
man Jones.

Only a few women were Dresent 
to take part in the ptng pong ses- 

1 sion. Those present were Mmes.
! Sone, Ashworth ,and Gordon,, and 

Misses Edna Mae Bratton and 
! Cressle Turner.

Tht Barbara Kilgore, Senior girl, 
has been absent for some time be
cause of sickness?

That few girls are taking the lead 
during leap-year? It all goes to 
show that people seldom take ad
vantage of their opportunities.

The Hi-Y boys went to Borger, 
last night? They had been invite 
before, but the weather made f 
necessary to postpone the trip.

Part of the archaeology club 
wait “digging” Sunday. Melba Wil
liams was elated to find a piece of 
bone sticking out of the ground, 
and at once began the delkfate task 
of getting it up unharmed. She pa
tiently brushed and blew and 
picked for near an hour, visioning 
the fame she would get for un
earthing a dinosaur. At last sHe 
shook off the last bit of dirt and 
viewed the object of her labors— 
the homy substance that -term
inates the feet of domesticated 
bovine unimals—a cow's hoof. W  
yo * I Y

Dbnna Jo B.-rry blushed with 
pride. when her sister entertained 
in assembly Wednesday.

through thewill “ find lier man” 
following:
Dear Editor:

The letter printed in the paper 
last week interests me greatly, but
since I have so little time to visit 
prospective girl friends (because
band practice takes so much time), 
would you do me the favor of print
ing this reply 7

I believe my characteristics are 
such that you would like me, M. S. 
Music Is my hobby, as you prob
ably know from my performance on 
the clarinet and saxophone In the 
band and Little Orchestra. You may 
be glad to hear, also, that I find a 
lot of things more interesting than  ̂
toasting my toes by the fireside. 
(Ask K W., a post-graduate, about 
that.) Being a brilliant Junior, my 
companionship should be valuable, 
for we JUniors know where we are 
going and what to do when we get 
there. Though I am tall and you 
small, that Is a rather unimportant 
detail. Don’t you agree? Besides, 
you may need the protection of a 
strong, silent man:

Please consider me when choos
ing a boy friend. I am hoping to 
meet you soon. JJntfl then, I am.

Yours in anticipation,
. ™  B. M.

Snooper saw Betty Rains fretting
her driver's license Monday, She 
said she said she" had been driving
two days; All she/'knew how to do 
was to hdUk the, horn.

When jyou see* your picture In the 
snapshot section of \he annual, 
don’t be surprised if you’re cut in 
half! It had- to be done!

A budding 
Eidra Stark

t in 
air

That a certain boy in PHS can’t 
wear a watch? It’s beaiuse there is 
so much electricity in nis body that 
the timepiece becomes magnetized 
and refuses to nm correctly.

romance is that of |< 
apd Frank’ Connor

. ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN . 
(This is a new department 

jper column. Addr 
les to "Advice to the Lovelorn 

_ »r’’ care of "Little iriatvesp?r“-
! and leave In room 203)7 
Dear Advice to Lovrfofri Editor;

I am a girl ffrteen jears '^ tf, 
considered pretty, and a sophrtrrore-J 
in P. H. S. Recent] || 

contest hbr

H p p p
Senior Girls Urged

To  Attend Meeting
— •

, Mrs. Frartces Alexander has asked 
that an,sqolor glrjs y ho worked In 
Lhe bo:th at t^e, basketball tourna
ment meet in room , 314 at four 
o'clock tomorrow. It is very lm- 
po tant that all girls be there, Mrs. 
Alexander said. / »^   ̂ i” iii

The Inquiring

' * JAlthough opinlgn^ bn Uiis week’s
question may be'sometfrnht biased, 
the qUe?tian isr’ AfeJjboys W glrU the 

 ̂ strcnggr’In sjjucfies .and.intelligence? 
”Bq»> oah’j  reason as girls dh "— 

Je .::(»jMhriw.6ttbert. _ y- '' -37 |  h 
> i rto mike good * grades

>ut boys
o (M -W T . what, -dieU’ -̂grhdhs ra&r 

»&4ides the* canjfe -rgihember 
weiu«s \rfrls.”, ,«an she

f

Girls’ Volley Ball 
Team Wins Match

In an election held by the Arch
aeology club, Friday, Dewey Pal. 
mitier was elected presidferft. Ruth 
Clay was elected- vice-president aiul 
Max Kirby secretary-treasurer 

Ernest Cabe ih serving as sponsor- 
to the organization. Members of the 
club visited Bowers’ City Sunday. 
They found many relics of Indian 
life and cattle ranch days.

BAND PARADEH
The band, led by Director Win

ston 8avage, paraded down Cuyler 
street today at 1 30 o ’clock. The 
organization then played at ■ the 
meting of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars at the City Hall, where many 
students heard Commander James 
E. Van Zandt speak.

In The Library - - -
"When the Stars Come Out,” by 

Robert H. Baker, gives the answers 
to many of the questions each of us 
has wondered about at times.

This book is a science book but 
it is not boresome. It is written in 
simple understandable language, 
giving interesting Information con
cerning eclipses of the sun and 
mcon, celestial fireworks, the stars 
In their courses, and much other 
material about this vast universe, of 
which our earth is such a small part. 
The book is made still more inter
esting by the many pictures it con
tains.

This book is now to be found in 
the high school library.

Pampa volley ball Kiri* won a 
match with White Deer Thursday 
afternoon by a count of 6 to 1, ih e  
encounter taking place in the local 
gymnasium. ^

Pampa girls who took 
match were Thelma 8ee 
Bragg. La Fern SmaUin, Mary Me- r*--. T 
Callum, Opal Pinnell, Sarah. Paf- 
ford. Freda Bellows, Melba Wil-

going with George 
and I thought
ever, Friday night we ium «ip  vu»i . .
dance arfd George was ; tarrttye 
Jimmie was a much ‘better dancer * *
and ic liAftAv-Innlrin* 'iihv i^nmp'.tn UrCa
think
S h a ll___  _
who ctfr^s fbr. 91c,. or Shall 
with Jimmie, tvham I  - c»re 

i c .  Please tell ihe. ’ -
>-ur»io v « 1ct

I go
for?

is better-looking,'ido-. -iome to Know now 10 wo
: of it. .jEra -ls fry .pr$bl*!n: tfte boys."- ftosem&t Hampton., 

1̂  keeji going-Vxwh. George, ■■ m. ,J>4» J .L

llams, Bernice Adcock. Mary Hous-
e answer to your problem is 
simple. You are much too

Hyatt, and Ermaton, Geraldine 
Kincheloe.

The local team will probably play 
return games out of town soon.

Among the thousands of letters 
which come daily to Major Bowes, 
radio empresarlo, was one which 
suggested that he enter the presi
dential race The major replied he 
“didn’t have time.’

yflttog to go with boys at all. At j 
your young age you should be play
ing with dolls, not with men’s 
hearts. Forget these petty loves. I 
ani sure you will find this advice to 
your advantage.

A. T. L. Editor.

r REMOVAL NOTICE
r . O. Garter's Leather M op restore 
* fro *  the Balcenr City ghee She*.

*IMV4 Pester, to ’
110 r fa rth  R ussell 

Pork Ins Space for Costeoien 
» ....................

i t - *:

LEAP YEAR BUREAU
It is the sincere wish of the 

‘Little Harvester" staff that M. S.

M. P. DOWNS 
Automobile Loans

Short and Loot Tsana 
REFINANCING)

Small and Larga 
•04 Oocnba-Worley BM*> 

Phone 836

E a ch  p u ff less a cid

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

The simple mechanical details of cigarette manufacture 
are of surprising importance. Upon them depend the 
physical properties of the cigarette, such as weight, size, 
firmness, moisture-holding properties, uniformity of fill, 
uniformity of product—all of which have a far-reaching 
effect on the character of its combustion and the con
stituents of its smoke.

In the manufacture of Lucky Strike Cigarettes all of 
these properties have been standardized with care for 
the perfection of A LIGHT SMOKE.

wm
L >' 1

I SI ®

Each Pul I 
Less Acid

good will be found J o  
shadowed thq bad (And to 

tlonal

- I T ’S TO ASTED "

Your throdt protection- 

against irritation ̂ -against cough
Iff l i f e

r«pni*fct 1W«. TM
wrirta Tobarto COompanr Luckies ore jess acid

-T**-----—

popular brand*
«tt*u ef'freii 
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
M« >a»tpt l j  Avar tfc# pkonv with tb« 
I Mltlw  ■fidvrvtan ding that the account 
b h  to paid wha* aw  coUaetor ceil*

n o n e  r o w  w a n t  a d  to •
666 or 667

O v  eonrteoua ad-taker will racalva 
mm* Want Ad. h-liing you word It. 

Ail a *  far "Situation Wanted” andAll a *
Teat and Found' are eaah with 
and will aot ha aceaptad over the Uie-

Daily NJE^S reaaraaa 
4ha right to ciaaaifr all Want Ada 
endor appeopriata heading* and to ra- 
viaa af withheld tram publication any
earn l ianil objectionable.

Not lev of am error woat ha given
ta dma far aorraatioa before aaeoud

In aaaa at nm error or an omiaaioa 
In advertising at am natura The Daib 
NKW8 ahall not ba held liable (or 
damage* further than the amount ta 
•atvad for auefa advertising.

LOCAL BATS CABD 
■ m C T I V t  NOVEMBER IS, INI
I dag. ta a ward; minimum Me.
• data. «e a word; minimum Me.

) la par word for each euceeadiag toon.

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

For Sale
~§a ££—12xl4~roST SALE—12x14 tent. Good 

condition. 731 E. Denver street. J.
" ’ -y  2p-308

FOR SALE—3 room furnished house.
Oarage And chicken house. Phil
lips water station. 3 miles east

LeFors.    3p/)09
FOR SALE—BUck and white Shet

land pony. 3 years old. Partly
broke. Phone  ̂754:___________ 6c-312
P o ll  SALE—The new Charis gart 

ment features the surgidal belt. 
Wear it for-comfort, style and sup
port. Call Mrs. R. K. Douglass. 
Phone 8VS-W. 940 Reid.

Bp-310
K 5 r m E = B i i iF  garden seed. All

kinds of grass seed. 
Feed Store.

Vandover’s 
407 W> Foster. Phone

792. _______________________________8p-310
FOR SALE—One -Phik o radio, $9; 

one car radio, for Chevrolet, $12
6C-310

-Homes in best loca- 
f in  city. Also* beautiful budd
ies. We will build a home for 
John I. Bradley. 207 Combs-

Bldg. ____________ 3c-307
>R SALE—Factory retreaded tires 
at F. E. Hoffmans P-K ONE 

STOP ..Rtetion. 26c-331
FOR OR TRADE—1936 V-8 

ch. like new, 3812 miles, 
new ear guarantee. Bargain. Lackey 

ok Bob at Tom Ro«e.
3p-307

For Sale
cash n f b t « r ' at bargain price;

Beauty Parloi
one Victor adding machine, $35. 
Pampa Typewriter Exchange. 311 
West Foster. . 6c-3l0
FOR SALE— Will sell good little 

3-room home. 100 foot lot, $350. 
Starkey. Duncan Bldg.

3p-307
AM CLOSINO My sample models of 

t « I (Fashion Studio dresses at cost 
Mrs. Irene Steven^. Room 33, Smith 
Bldg. Phone 1487. *  6p-310
CLOSB^PUT f e i c  

dinner sets at The
CES on special 

Diamond Shop. 
Save up to 50 -percent.

6c-810
FOR diamond dinner 

tional cash reg
ister, $37.50. Pampa Pawn Shop. 117
S. O uyier_8t.___________6c-310
DO YOU KNOW that you can pur

chase part linen gilt edge bridge 
cards at Mpllye’s Gift Shop for 20 
cents. T ,  6c-3l0
FOR SAfifc—5ne .30 calibre Luger 

pistol. $15. One .22 Remington 
automatic. rifle, $10. Pampa Pawn 
Shop. 6c-310
FOR iE—.30-20 Carbine Win

chester rifle. Absolutely good as 
new. Complete with scabbard, $22.50. 
Pampa Pawn Shop.

________•’ 6c-310
FOR SALE—Onion sets, plants, and

bulk garden seed. Zeb’s Feed
Store._____________________ 10p-314
FOR 8ALE—Have you tried our 18

per cent dairy ration? Zeb’s Feed
8tore. _______10p-3l4
FOR SALE—Ground mllo heads,

90c hundred, Joy Egg mash, $2. 
scratch, gi.iHen scratch, $1.75 hundred. Prices 

down dn chunkets. Gray County 
Co. 7p-311

FOE SALE;—All breeds of baby 
chicks. Zeb’s Feed Store. 26p-330 

FOR SALE—14,000 ft. of 6 inohTine 
pipe. Phone 11, Barger, Bgs 86.

Automotive
Poudre Puff Beauty Shopi
M l Wm I Foatcr Phon* | ji i

Acroaa from Rrx
We shampoo your hair in soft 

water.
Special this week only:

Steam oil shampoo with set,
dry .......................................  50c

$3 Permanents .................... $1.58
$5 Permanents .......................  $3
$7.50 Oil of Tulip Wood ....$5  
Shampoo and set ........  50c

All wark guarantees. Experienced 
•per* tor*.

Mr*. Madalinc Garrett 
Mr*. Clara Warn!

Mr*, k  p . P n lt r , Mgr.

THERE IS A  DIFFERENCE
Our new Gabrieleen permanent 
wave machine gives a two-way com
bination spiral and croqulgnole 
winding as no other method does. 
End curls, side curls, and ringletts 
can be spaced closer and steamed 
correctly with Double Thermo Con
trolled heaters. No more guessing. 
Now you can have a permanent wave 
with the knowledge of it being a 
success, regardless of texture of hair 
or voltage jQet your Easter perma
nent now. Be sure, not sorry. Get 
the best, it costs no more. All lines 
of beauty work by experts. Six oper
ators; Virginia Dyson, Mildred 
Chapman. Ann Bishop, Fay Oillaspy 
Georgia Ellis, Hazel Orove, Mgr. 
PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON. 106 
W. Foster. (We use soft water.) 
Phone 720. 6c-310
p Fr m a n * nT 8 - $ i

Service Dept

to Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. 26p-318

OIL PERMANENTS

FOR SALE—One three
one four room house, one al 

ment house. Call at the office of 
Fd* Rig and Lumber Co. Phone 210. 
v -« B M P

Also 6-room. 717 E. Browning, In 
rear.
TEXAS CERTIFIED fleltf seeds. See
us for wholesale prices. Zeb’s Feed 
8  tore. 26C-312

Wanted
WANTED YOU to phone 100 for

battery service. P-K ONE STOP. 
403 W. Foster. 26C-331

Our Steam Oil Permanents are the 
best money can buy. We carry 
only nationally advertised supplies 
for our permanents.
Facials, hair tinting by an expert. 
Soft water. Phone 848.

Yates Beauty ;Shoppe 
Mack & Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on BalconyFOR SALE—Singer sewing ma
chines. At a bargain. Call at __ __ ______

Crystal Palace. _________ 12c-30fc Sp e c ia l s  on  PERMANENT wav-
POR SALE—Duplex 3-room stucco. ing! Guaranteed waves, $2 to $7.50. 

Paramount Beauty Shop, up stairs 
in Smith Bldg. Phone 1273.

6C-310

Miscellaneous

Poultry

FOR SALE—Twenty-five good used
jittery and electric radios. $5 to 

$30. TartTkrpley Music Store.
_____________ 6c-310

FDR SALE—Three lots, close in. 
Desirable residence lots. Phone 61.

3c-307
If Mrs. Floyd Shields will call 

at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News, before 5 o’clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “The Coun
try Doctor" showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday, Tuesday or Wed
nesday.

JftlrfN L. MIKESELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

m i t . t
Ur,id.Popular

hatching l t d  
M o n d a y .  W *  
hatch aar chirk* 

in a separate hatcher the nieSera and 
n u t  sanitary tray, which to a goad 
insurance for strong and healthy 
ehlcka. Goad quality chick at t  cent*. 
Custom hatching IH  canto per egg ia 
fuU traya or over.

Cole Hatchery
MS Went Footer, Phone I1S1 

PAMPA. TEXAS

TIME. A cosy little cottage, 
it, corner lot, overlooking 
N. Cuyler. See this nifty 
e today. Price only $2500. 

re’s one you will up-
predate. It’s neat, dean, beautiful I 
Where you enjoy the surroundings 
as weQ as the food. It’s not a cafe, 
or Just A place to eat. It’s Pampa’s 
real homey dining service complete 
with All furniture and fixtures. On 
account of sickness owners offer thla| 
lovely place complete, .for only 
Shown by appointment.
DONT DRIVE to the country for

■ tms WANTED PQSITIQN by first class 
$730. bookkeei

fresh killed pork and beef. Home 
grown and home killed. The Coun
try Store. 123 8. Cuyler. Phone 1330. 
We deliver. 6p-3i0
f t R  J A tfc -O n e  Pierpont silver 

set, 6 piece, cost. $125. $30

REFINED YOUNG lady wants gen
eral house work and wants to live 

in private home. Call at 603 East 
fo p  til, 3p-307
lffjRSINO, any case, OB, care of

Ppm pa Pawn Shop.

FOR
6c-310

17-Jewel Hamil
ton dress watch, ported condition. 

Yellow, gold cade for 19. Pampa 
Pawn JBhop. 6c-310
FOR SALE—Ope divas, one Pliilco 

radio, one auto radio, one Hamil
ton watch. 317 K. Hlngsmlll Ave.

H H J c-307 
(T ic

FOR 
«ood 

and W. 
holster. 
Shop. 
FOR

W shot 
Is and case, cost 

Pawn Bhop.
Bc-310 

al typewriter

Writ*

FOR

, one .38 8. 
ved and fine 
Panina Pawn

__6c-310
Complete 

eering
821

3p-307

BABY CHICKS .
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 106 chick order 
booked three weeks In advance. 
A few started chicks.

DODD'S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED—High school girl 

desires work while attending
school. References furnished. Call 
at 416 N. Russell. 3p-309

bookkeeper. 16 years experience. 
Phene 108. 3p-308

children by day, hour, or week. 
City references. Phone 1140-W.
___________ 3 p-307

In-

NOT1CE
We the undersigned Helpy Selfy 
and Maytag To Rent Laundries 
are advancing our price per hour 
to 35o. TWo ladies washing together 
45e. Effective April 1st.
KNOX HELPY SELFY LAUNDRY 

813 West Klngunill 
n . J. NOLAN 

403 E. Browning 
MRS. VERA KISER 

489 E. Denver 
CARD ftiADINGS. Past, present 

and future life. 506 E. Craven.
^  6p-312

SAWS FILED.

fi—  USED CAB VALUES!
1935 Ford Coupe .................$450
r KM Ford Coach .................. $396
)*34 Ford Coupe .................$356

Chevrolet Coach ..........$478
1933 Chevrolet Coach ..........4325
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ........$285
1933 Ford V-6 Coach ........... 3250
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ......$375
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ........$175
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ........9156

;M u CULBERSON-
UKALLINO

CHEVROLET

OPEN UNTIL
M IDNIGHT

Special For Wednesday 
1634 Series 57 Six wheel Buick 
DeLuxe Sedan. This car has 
nearly new General silent saf
ety tl’-es, nine tube 9110.00 
Arvin DeLuxe Radio. $80.00 
trunk made for fitted suitcases. 
825.00 heavy duty Air Mane Oil 
Bath Filter. Paint and Uphol
stery good as new. Come in and 
see this bargain. Cost new aa 
equipped, only sixteen months 
•go-HU«777JW Bargain IjTagOO 
Wednesday .................... 0 0 3

Ben Williams Motor Co.
Oldsmobile Sales & Service 

Located Back of Pampa Daily 
Nous

LET UR vacuum clean your car 
today. Sedans and coaches. $1.00. 

Coupes. $76c. Complete job. Schnie- 
der Hotel Garage.

6 p-310
FOR THAT FLAT tire call P-K 

ONE STOP Station. Phone 100. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

28C-331

Help Wanted

batteries charged
and repaired. Chas. Hamrick. 1000 

S. Barnes and ‘A block east.
3c-307

PAMPA SHOE AND HARNESS 
SHOPE. We repair all kinds of 

leather goods, shoes, saddles, lug
gage, harness, gun cases, etc. 405 W 
Foster. 8c-310
QUALITY JEWELRY Watch and

clock repairing. 114 W, Foster.
0C-3O7

MICKEY’S CAFE
Best lunch in town, 40c. Soup, 
drink, salad and dessert. "Not the 
biggest—but the best." 6c-310

BY EXPERIENCED waitress, 
quire at 111 N. Glilispie.

_____________________  ■ 3p-307
UNENCUMBERED PRACTICAL 

nurse wants nursing or OB cases.
City references. Box ‘ 1291, Pampa.

3p-307

Sewing Wanted
FREE INSTRUCTIONS!

Learn to knit with Emile Bernat 
and Ayr Scotch yarns.

H A R P E R ’ S
107 N. Frost Phone 144

6c-3U)
HEMSTITCHING.FOR HEMSTITCHING. Covered 

buttons, dressmaking and modern 
draping modes, see Mrs. Bullock. 
Room 14, Duncan Bldg. 3c-307 
HA^E YOUR Easter Frocks made 

H H  now. Phone 509-R or call at 216 W 
National Craven Ave. 6c-307

What A  Pleasure!
THE IDEAL  

COFFEE SHOP
109 W . Kingsmill

Opened Saturday
Formerly Pete’s Coffee 
W *  Shop

- /U 6 $ ir te sy —
Well cooked meals

Home made pieo 
r bdfetneiYour btilbtess appreciated

Sada (K irby) Pul 
Manager

POSITION OPEN
Exceptional

Earnings
WE W ANT A MAN

Who desires to engage in per
manent, fast growing business. 
Start at $100. Right man can 
Increase to $400 monthly in few 
months. No experience needed, 
we teach yoii. Old company— 
rated $500,000. Investment $500 
to $700 required, which is pro
tected and returnable. For inter
view phone Mr. Mims, Johnson 
Hotel.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Three room furnished

apartment. Adults only. 508 N.
Russell. _______________ 3c-309
FOR RENT—Large front bedroom.

men only. 1002 E. Francis.
_________________2c-308

FOR RENT Six room house fur
nished or unfurnished. Phone

1226.___________ _ 3p-309
FOR RENT—Three room a part- 
>. ment. Adults only. Houk apart-
ments. Phone 984___________ lp-307
FOR RENT^Tluee room modem 

hems unfurnished. $30 per mo 
415 N. Crest. Inquire 417 North

0 per
417 l

Crest. __(________________ 3c-309
1 i ;R RENT—Large apartment Fur

nished. Bills paid. Very close in. 
Adults only with references. See it

ROBOT H U R T

COLONEL DECLINES TO 
MAKE COMMENT ON 

HAUPTMANN
LONDON, March 31. (AV-'Work 

_ j on a mechanical heart and lungs 
at 203 E. Francis, across north was colonel Charles A. Lindbergh’s
Chevrolet garage. 3p-309 chief interest, person* close to him 

said today, on the day Bruno Rich
ard Hauptmann's heart was to be 
finally stilled for the slaying of the

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
apartment. Private bath. 423 N.

Cuvier. .__________________ ic-307
FOR RENT—Two room furnished kindnaped Lindbergh baby.

house. Bills paid. $4 week. 813 E .; The Hon. Harold Ni olson. one 
Campbell. Phone 1366. 3p-309 of the Colonel’s closes friends in
FOR RENT—Five room furnished j this country and now his landlord.

heme to responsible party. 8ee 
Odus Mitchell at high school.
, _________________ lp-307

FOR RENT—Two room apartment,
tarnished. $20 per month. 303 Sun

set Drive. See Mrs. Geo. Zellers.
______________3p-308

FOR tlENT—'Two room furnished 
modem apartment with garage.

Close in. Adults only. 117 N. Gillie, 
pie. 3c-308

wTll

i dj^rtment

If Mrs. Floyd Clark will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News, before 5 o’clock, she "will re
ceive a free tick t to see “The Coun
try Doctor" showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday, Tuesday or Wed- 
nesday,
FOR- ftSkT— Furnished 

with Frigidaire. Frey 
M M B — i  6C-312
FOR itENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 940 Reid. Phone
875-W.______________________ 3p-307
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, private 

entrance, with garage. 931 East
Browning. Call 39L__________3c-307
F o il REJtt1—two room furnished 

house. $20. Persons calling must 
have steady work and good refer
ences. JKW North Banks. 3p-307 
FOR RENT—Wlod-Th one room fur

nished apartment. 1002 E. Fran-
cls. Phone 613.____________ 3c-307

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Close in. Bills paid.

428 N. Cuyler. . __________ 3p-307
FOR ftiOft—Two room furnished

house with bath. Bills paid. Couple 
only. $25 per month. 800 B. Reid.

____  8p-307
FOR RENT—Light cheerful, front

bedroom. Adults: 402 West Kfags-
mill. ___________* _ 3c-307

RENT—TwoFOR RENT—Two room house.
block west, block north Hilltop 

Grocery. 3p-307
FOR RENT—Two room unfurnished

house. Near Woodrow Wilson 
schbol. Inquire 514 N. Warren.

• 3c-307

TWO GOOD Jobs open for men.
Permanent. Small Investment re-' 

qulred. Phone Mr. Mims, Adams
Hotel for appointment. ________
HELP WANTED — Lady to do 

housework from 1 to 6 p. m — 
(May have Sundays off). At least 
2 months employment. Call 775-J 
Monday after 3 p. m. 3dh

Loans

DAVIS TRADING'^OBT'
new I 

cial on 
2 houses

Ca r d  
and future life.

IBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
t S \ K W  OFFERED

FOR EOCENE
!‘ T LETD H T  

LL H\n 
ME WHY

FIRST W  OFFERS YA
f\ HOMERD BOCKS, AH’ 
MOUO RE OFFERS Y A l
FIVE TROOSlMCa___

USTEN, THAT 0EEP 
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I W  JOS' T R W  TO 
PROTECK YA,RONEY-?

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil Held and carbon 
K R k  workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential Loans made 
in a few minutes.

lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109K 8. Cuyler Phone 450

Pay All Bills With On« 
Loan!
required

i TO $$5 TO $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. a  W ARREN, Mgr. 

.Pint National
I— .. Phono 111

and Board
ROOM AND 

home, by day,
515 If.

fPjprivitii 
week mt Mr*, 

f’ tionh' lo3 y . 
6c-310

\ DON'T WANT YA TO
GET ch eated

VtX)1AE F?IGRT-
_____  VJET5 OPEN THE

BO>^

E COOKJEp MEALS 'served 
Uy ityiO^MuflBrults & spe- 

Rof>m wlth^ffiard. if desired.

^ ' l M  J* F&2£ Sfiik? May
6p-310

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

70 Jt 36. Can be ararnged to suit 
tenant. Upstairs, north part of 
building. » . .

Culberson - Smalling 
Chevrolet Building

said Lindbergh has spent most of 
his time working on this scientific 
Instrument since his arrival in 
England more than two months 
ago.

Nicolson said the Lindberghs 
“will certainly refuse to say any
thing when Hauptmann is exe
cuted,’’ ss he is condemned to be 
tonight in the state prison at Tren
ton, N. J.

“They feel that tragic episode 
deeply, and have resolved that the 
only way they can forget it is by 
never mentioning it under any Cir
cumstances.’’ Nicolson said of Col
onel and Mrs. Lindbergh.

For the last several weeks, the 
Lindberghs and their second son. 
Jon, have made their residence at 
the 14th century home, . "Long 
Bam." at Weald, Kent, which they 
rented from Nicolson.

The family has been away fre
quently. however, on motoring trips 
in England, Scotland, and Wales.

“Long Bam’.’ was assured abso
lute protection from any intruders 
while Hauptmann was doomed to be 
electrocuted.

The chief constable of Kent 
threatened to arrest any persons 
loitering in the vicinity.

Nicolson said several British 
scientific institutes were eager to 
sponsor Lindbergh’s work, and that 
the colonel might permit one of 
them to do so.

The work on the mechanical 
heart and. lungs device, understood 
here to be a valveless pump, was 
begun by Lindbergh, in cooperation 
with Dr. Alexis Carrel, Nobel prize 
winner, of the Rockefeller Institute 
of New York, long before his ar
rival here.

All London newspapers published 
lengthy dispatches from Trentcn 
today. describing Kapptmann's 
“last hour*,”  -but not a single line 
kppeored in print about the Lind
berghs or their activities.

Stomach Disorder 
Attacks 120,000

MILWAUKEE, March 31. <*>— 
Health bfftofkla today expressed be
lief the epidemic of stomach dis
orders which caused two deaths 
and attacked an estimated 120,000 
persons had reached a turning 
point.

“I think the peak has been 
reached and the case load will 
diminish rapidly,” asserted Dr. 
John P. Koehler, health commis
sioner.

He said Chicago authorities pro-FOR RENT—Two room apartment.. . .
$3.50 per week. Also room and ! feesed **** th« malady might spread 

board. $7 per week. 513 South Bal- that cJty through I*ke Michi- 
lard. 3 p - 3 0 6  ean. drinking water source for

. —— | both cities.
noust. But jjj. Koehler contended it wasFOR

315
"jfENT—Unfurnished
E. Francis. Phone 14FW. i apparently transmitted by air or

— —.— ------ -------a,., 10^~114 , direct contact.TBslIgured one fifth
FOR RENT-Nlcely furnished three; of Milwaukee’s population was af- 

room duplex apartment. Private fiicted
bath, and garage. 623 N. Hobart.

4p-307
FOR RENT—Bedroom, in nice 

home, to gentlemen only. Call 697.
6c-309

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
houae and fmail unfurnished

house. 713 8. Finley._________6c-310
FOR RENT—Two room furnished

house. Bills paid. 535 8. Somer-
gflbw . . .  . .
FOR RENT—Maytag washing ma

Residents were urged to continue 
boiling their drinking water, but 
Superintendent H. P. Bohmann of 
the water department said tests 
showed*The water was above fed
eral public health service stand
ards.

The east is bidding again for a 
definite place in the production of 
moving pictures. The Paramount 
studios in Astoria, where many of 
the early ‘’flickers’’ were made, Is

chines. 25c per hour. Plenty o f ; now housing a full production staff, 
hot water. 821 South RusseU.26p-319
FOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 per 

weak. Phone 9543. Virginia Hotel
Found

FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur
nished house. Also clean cabins. 

Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone 
, 32c-317

Pi>A REPrir—Maytag 
hour. 25c. 1900 South Barnes.

lestnen Wj
m aiT ^ a n t e d  ior

U * p m

^ S  THE STOFF- LE

o f 89$ families. Write 
TXC-584

lip-307 FOUND—Baseball fielder's glove. 
v Owrfler may have same by calling

at News office, identifying and pay
ing for this ad. 3c-308
FOUND—False teeth, lower plate 

Owner may have same by calling 
at News office and paying for this
, d --------------------- ---— ■ - * * *

I f  Mrs. Ruth Bogard will call2«‘ 306

SSL

E HIM A GOOD 
■ySr-ryLOOKlK AT

BITE
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&

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News, before 6 o'clock, she will re
ceive.a free ticket to see "The Coun 
try Doctor” showing at the La Non 
theater Jginday, Tuesday or Wed 
ne$d

W 1 By E . ^

UJAY- HE MOST QE 
REMOVeD FROM

16 EfSRTH
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DO)
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LANDON GIVEN

I T  MEETINGS
KENTUCKY, MISSOURI 

MEETINGS PLEDGE 
SUPPORT

WASHINGTON, March 31. W -  
Frienda of Gov. Air Lendon of 
Kansas today moved ahead on a 
broad front to crystallze support 
for him in the republican presi
dential convention next June.

Party conventions In Kentucky 
and Missouri yesterday registered 
further endorsement on the prairie 
state executive who has made no 
announcement that he seeks the 
nomination at Cleveland in June,

London conferred with three 
prominent republicans yesterday at 
Topeka. One of them. John D. M  
Hamilton, national organizer for 
Landon supporters, planned an
other meeting today before hasten
ing back to Washington for activi
ties designed to help along the 
boom. ■

Republican party conventions of 
seven of Kentucky’s nine congres
sional districts favored the Kansan. 
The state convention was expected 
to be asked to give him Its endorse
ment. Kentucky has 22 convention 
votes.

Two more district delegates 
pledged to Landon were selected in 
convention ip Missouri, bringing the 
Kansan’s score up to eight, out of 
the 10 delegates so far picked.

Others who conferred yesterday 
with Landon were Governor C. 
Douglas Buck of Delaware and J. 
Reuben Clark, former ambassador to 
Mexico. Buck predicted the nom-> 
inatlon of Landon. and E. F. Colla- 
day, republican national committee
man from the District of Columbia, 
said Landon would capture - 260 
votes on the first ballot and win by 
candidate for the nomination; con
tinued his activity preliminary to 
the fourth.

Senator Borah of . Idaho, avowed 
the primaries in Ohio, Illinois and 
Wisconsin. He planned to return to 
the Hustings over the weekend. 
With a speech in Milwaukee Monday 
night, on the eve of the state ballot.

In to the political picture also 
came talk of labor party possibili
ties. after a survey by FYances J. 
Gorman, vice president of the 
United Textile Workers.

While Gorman said h e . had no 
idea of putting a labor party into 
the field in the forthcoming cam
paign, he said “Labor party clubs 
are being formed dtftiy by union 
locals throughout the oountry.”

President Roosevelt yesterday was 
assured Oklahoma’s 22 democratic 
convention votes as the state con
vention instructed the delegates to 
vote for Roosevelt and Garner.

Political
Announcem ents

The Pampa, Dally NEWS lo
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies sif>ject to the
action of the Democratic 
July 25

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Be-Beettm)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 132nd 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk: ., ,
FRANK HILL •,

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON •

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY , 

(Re-election) - • 
BUCK KOONCt

For Constable, Precinct 3: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
H. S. SHANNON 

(Re-elretion) 
YOUNOER COCKRELL 
L 8. JAMESON

For County Commissioner, Preot 3 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Ke-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST*

For County Commissioner Preot. It 
TIIOS. O. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)

For County Attornsjr: 
B. S. VIA .
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

. , (Re-Election)
JRRS. G. C. WALSTAB

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH '

(Re-election) -

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY -

For Commissioner Precinct It 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No. 2, Place 

CHAS. L HUGHES 
J. W. “BILL” GRAllJ

For State Senator: ; 
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

rath

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 2, PL 2l
E. F. YOUNG. ]

(Re-election.)
Read the classified ids

, -------- - r i i f t r r B a T r -

W e Service Any Make of Car ̂
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“Bear" Frame and Axis Work

M e Sendee by a Brake Specialist
f ; - :  : <  • • ' r  ’ * • - :..’i

Complete

NIG Ion
a - r -<

2

An Up-To-The-Mimrte Direc 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSION

PAMPA
The Best In 

EVERY 
BUSINESS

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Cambs-Worley. R. 980W, Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred 8ehaffner, 111 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phone 292 — 
KeUervtllc, Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH 8HOP 
3 Doors East of Eex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. X  Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
AY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 

Hall
364

leaith 
Ofl
Stn. I

‘.A  Tx. Ofc. 
203

M jk  C  
g r a y  c o u n t y  O]
Auditor and 
Constable’s Office* 
County Clerk, Phone

t

It

Ph. 964
Ph. 1183 
Ph. 1180 

Ph. l 
HI P 1181 

Ph.

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMP/ 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Liih
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insur
M. P. DOWNS A 
Combs-Worley B

Laundries - Cleanei
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY Cl 
301-09 East Francis, Phone

Machine Shops
•VERETT MACft 

Barnes A Frederick, Sts.,
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE ^CO.

Newa 
PAMPA DAILY 
322 West Fester. 
PAMPA PRES8 
115 South Bat

PAMPA 
Phone 666

Print

Sch&Rlb 
it Tuke, Phone f 
ool, 123 W.

HOUSE 
105!.

Ph. 944

Mann, N. Bat
120 W. J|

'" j .
JC

Roy MWMillen, T  
s a fr t  P ub Sell Is. 
Wdhdrow W ilsom l

f i ^

13077506
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SEEDED FAVORITES 
* SECOND ROUND 

OF TOURNEY

IN

HptiVTON. March 31. (AV-Seed- 
ed players In the River 9*ks tennis 
tournament opened second round 

tion today with only the loss 
set to mar their record as a 

to previous play, 
the exception of Bryan 

Grant, the defending cham- 
from Atlanta, Ga., all moved 

the second round yesterday by 
every a*t. The Georgia mite 

forced to go three sets before 
ircoming Arthur Ttym, Houston, 

6, 3-6, 6-1/ '
Kalle Schroder, top seeded for

eign player, drew the veteran Bill 
Caswell, Austin, as his opponent to
day. Caswell is thg father-in-law of 

; top ranking player 
ir. Allison was 
ow townsman, 
reity of Texas

Wilmer Allison,

Graqt was a heavy favorite to de
feat Louis Thalheimer. Dallas vet
eran, in his second appearance to
day.

The field of 80 entrants had been 
reduced to 38 In preliminary and 
fM w p n d p la y .

m  of the stars, Kalle Schroder 
TO8P, Charles Harris of West 
Beach, Fla., ahd Hal Surface 

Kansas City, were called upon 
play two matches yesterday but 

kAroft through with flying

As Easy as Flying for a Bird

1H i

Easy? That isn’t the half of it. It’s the softest kind of setup 
for pretty Dorothy Herbert, sitting nonchalantly without a hold 
on her soaring mount as he clears a 5Mt-foot jump Just let 
some of these fancy society riders try to duplicate the feat. But 
then that’s Dorothy’s act. which she’s demonstrating before gap

ing onlookers at circus winter headquarters in Sarasota. Fla.

-SPORT-
SLANTS

B y  ALAN GOULD
Sister a eta in sports sure spring

ing up in almost every branch of 
athletic activity. It Is getting so 
that when a girl champion bobe 
up, you can expect to find a Mi
ter along side of her, or right be
hind her. All of which is all right 
with me as long as they are as At
tractive as the skiing Smith sis
ters and the swimming Kompa 
girls. The more sister acts, the 
merrier women’s sports will be.

The Smith girls, Ethelynne and

BUT EX-CHAMP IS NOT 
LIKELY TO WIN 

MEDAL RACE
By Al a n  g o u l o

Associated Press Sports Editor
AUGUSTA. Os., l^ahrh 31. (A*)—

rni W r  nf hidd The Georgia cheering section has itsEllls-Eyr, Of Tacoina, Wash., hold , in„ r  crossed ns a mmpmipnn'

the todBy SBTunmistakably
rhimnl,!, d 10 a comeback by Its favorite golf-championshjpa. aiis-Ayr waa a jng sen, Robert Tyre Jones., in the

of the squad wWch w j-  fortcomiqg third Augusta National 
tile U. B. in the Wllltlr , ;nvif*ttnn, tni.rnnment. < ~

So The
Managers
Say

m-

iroder downed George Lederer 
;6-3, 6-3 and Allen Key of 

6-3; Harris beat Bub 
uston. 6-1, 6-3, and 

Brqpm of Sam Houston 
Teachers, Huntsville. Texas, 6-3, 
6-0; and Surface vanquished H. 
Potts of Shawnee. Qkla., 6-1, 6-0 
and rtarbert Sloan of Houston 6-1,
6-a. y

reached the second round 
a 6-2, 6-3 victory o v «  

Slcan of Houston.
A dfcl between Harris and Jake 

ItMl of Houston, former Southwest 
conference champion, promised to 
be the feature second round cn- 

>ter. Hess took things easy as 
rbelmed Mason Long of the 
Oklahoma Teachers, Ed-

* * .  > 
second round matches of 

[players were: J. Gilbert aHU, 
N. J„ vs Frank Law- 

bw York; Wilmer Hines, 
S. C.. vs Edgar Weller, 
ol, Texas; John Van 

aia. vs Bobby Kam- 
of Texas; Surface 

till ■Pranklyn, University of Tex- 
Wllbur Hess of Houston. Na

tional Intercollegiate champion, vs 
Jfced Royer, Dallas, and Arthur 

IriX, Lakeland, Fla., vs James 
Randolph Field, San An-

■
Women's singles competition start- 

wife of the
Mrs. Marjorie Qladman 

VanRyn of Pbilpdclphiau:
Gavis cup dobules player, was seed
ed No. 1 among the women and 
Mrs, Ma*y Oreef Harris of Kansas 
Ofty No. 2. The other feminine 
seeded players fete Eunice Dean 
e i Ban Antonio, No. 3; Anna Mae 

ert of San Antonio, No. 4;
Pearson of Houston. No. 5; 

feline McLennan of Atlanta, 
,1; Mary Lou Sutherland. Kansas 

City, No. 7, and Etta Taylor Coyne, 
Houston. No. >■ ________ ' 3

Marvlin Miller
Is Some Better

N E #  YdRK. March 31. (A*> — 
“ ■ tNjjiuprovement in the Con

or Marilyn Miller, stage and 
Actress, was reported today 
physician. Dr. W L Whltte- 

more. after It was feared she might 
not Uve through the day. 

fT " “Mia* ‘ Matter Is a little better 
,i now,’* he said, “and we are more 

hopeful. But she Is very seriously

Itsr temperature, he added, had 
„ 'l j»p ped from a high of 106 to 

1<M%. She remained semi-con- 
aeious under treatment at Doctors 

| hospital, suffering from a “very 
i toxic condition,” the phy

sician said. She entered the hos- 
>ttal two weeks »go for a rest. 
Miss Miller, who walked into the 

»1 two weeks ago for “ a rest,” 
ped “a toxic condition during 

night” and her temperature at 
time rose to 106 degrees, 

condition of the former Zleg- 
tar took a sudden turn for the 

I two days ago, physicians said, 
not grow critical until early

Uv JIMMY DYKES
Chicago White Sox

PASADRENA, Calif. (AP>—The 
White Sox, provided we have Just 
a fair amount of luck, will be a 
strong contender for a place in the 
first division of the American league 
this year.

We finished fifth in 1935, and I 
believe we have a better ball club 
this season. The team is young, gen
erally speaking, but the boys re
ceived good seasoning in the last 
campaign. They’re hustling and the 
spirit Of the entire outrtt is fine.

We have enough veterans to 
steady the younger men—experi
enced men like Luke Sewell, one of 
the best catcher! In the game. Mud
dy Ruel, another great backstop, 
and Frank Grube, who is in the best 
shape of hs career. Teddy Lyons 
can show the youngsters a world 
of stuff on the mound, and of course 
I've been through a.couple of years 
of baseball myself.

Ready to Slipe In.
It would be foolish to say we’re 

going to win the pennant. Nat- 
lirally we are going to play to wiu 
and hope to win, but there are 
some tough ball clubs in the top 
bracket. Bostfg, Detroit, New York 
and Cleveland, for instance. They're 
going to be hijM to stop. But if they 
start fighting^ among themselves 
some ether c^nb may-slip into the 
first division We might be that 
club.

I look for our pitching to be ex
cellent. Lyons may have another 
great season. A lot of people thought 
the old bey was through last year, 
but he won 15 games for us, and I 
believe he still has a lot ol good 
pitching In that right arm-of his.

All the other pitchers have been 
working hard this spring. Johnny 
Wpitehead, the big Texan who came 
to the majors last year and won 
ms first height games, is in better 
shkpe titin when the season ended 
last yeaj\ Vernon Kennedy. Monty 
Straton, Rfcy Pehlps, Ira Hutchin
son, “Red" Evans, who won 24 games 
for Oklahoma City last year, Leslie 
Tietje and Italo Chellni, the only 
lefthander In the outfit—any one 
or all of these may have a great 
season.

Dykes Hack to Third
Mike Freevich looks like the best

member
station-tournament.

tenkShen^O i- v , pSt WheFf hk current ret-Um tolenkjrchen, Oe-many. A pltj the iahd ^  s€nctiy a mat..
winter sports program does not in- ..
elude a beauty contest, for these
lovely sisters would be a cinch
to battle it out for top honors.

Louis and Estelle Wiegel of Buff
alo finished second and fourth in 
the national fancy skating cham
pionships to win places on the 
team which competed in the win
ter Olympic games.

Pretty Elizabeth Kompa and her 
sister, Ema, have 
the headlines on the 
with their wholesale ) wrecking ef 
backstroke swimming7 records at 
the southern resorts. Elizabeth won

, th e 1936 Harvester prospects will 
Mttmmage the Harvester "inett- 

'gibles” about 4 o’clock Friday after
noon at Harvester field. Becauofe 
the playing field is undergoing treat
ment, the scrimmage may be held 
behind the grandstand.

Opposition for the boys who will 
represent the school this fall will be 
members of the 1935 team who will 
|b»: ineligible for competition this 
fan. On the following Friday, plans 
are to have the Harvesters meet a 
team of ex-Harvestcts with nobody 
whe has ever played on a Pampa 
high school team barred.

OPENING B A T T L E  
MOVED UP TO 

APRIL 1^

ter of speculation. Much as the gclf 
A»rld would thrill to see hirti achieve 
It,’ Jones' probably won't win the 72- 
hcle medal scoring race with Amer
ica’s foremost shbtmakers, starting 
this Thursday and finishing on 
Sunday.

The edds today were “ 12. 6 and 
3” against his chances of finishing 
1-2-3 but the price has already 
shortened, as a direct result of Bob’s 

grabbing -pnsnttonal practice rounds, includ
ing a new course record of 64, and 
may drop again.

Even witli the customary discount 
lor practice scores, where the pres- 

the national 220-yard backstroke sure If off, there’s no doubt the 34- 
championahip last summer whfle year old Atlanta lawyer is playing 
Ema reached her peak in the consistently finer-golf than slnoe he 
south and surpassed her sister in retired from the wars six years ago 
the m ater of breaking records. with all the trofchies one baAft eouM 

German bom, these comely blon- possibly find room for on the5 man
tles Aspire to membership with the tieplece.
Olympic swimming squad so th*t Jones is down to “championship 
they c.m return to the land of weight,” ten pounds under wharl he 
their biflfe and visit the scenes of .scaled for last year's tournament, 
their ^ R y  childhood after the He has has been playing more as 
busincsRMr competing in the gamer well as better golf. Finally, he has 
is completed. Unless some new set*1* j regained the old Jones putting

(By The Associated Trow)
Texas leagtte teams, with only 

two weeks left In which to prepare 
Tor loop competition, continued 
bard work in training camp6 uto’-‘ j 
dgy.

The San Antonio Missions pre- aj  j^ s

IS j sations appear overnight their 
1 chances of achieving their present 

ambitions are Indeed' bright.
Stella Walsh, winner of the 100- 

I meter dash in the 1932 Olympic 
Oft rues, is grooming her younger 
sister for a place on the United 
States womens track and field 
tenth which win compete in the 

Ice. Miss y'Wfclsh coot
her native Poland In Hie

Mslgeles after shepared to break camp at Laredo and fouhfl ^  could ^  t her final 
r^ve ^omec where they will meet natnrallzatlon pap«rs ^  tn “
the Tulsa Oilers in an exhibition 
game Thursday. ’ , .

At Shreveport, the Oklahoma, 
City Indiana faced the All-Stars’ 
from Barksdale field airport in a 
two-game series.

The Tulsa Oilers continued in 
good fprm at bat as they defeated 
the 53rd squadron  ̂ at Randolph
field at San Antonio, 13 to 6, yes
terday.

Although Jack Jakucki hurled a 
good game for OalVeston, the Buc
caneers hkd tb fight Jrom behind to 
nose out the House of David nine, 
6-4, yesterday.

The opening game between Dal
las and Fort Worth has been 
moved up from April 14 to April 12 
to avoid a$ much as possible the 
eomp«d i tlon of the spring racing 
meet at Arlington Downs. The sec
ond game will be played April 14 
instead of April 15. Both garryes will 
be in Fort Worth.

to compete for the United States. 
She had filed her Intention, but 
the slow moving machinery of nat
uralization forced her to choose be
tween competing for Poland or 
setting on the Adelines. ‘* - 

The -speedy Stella is determined 
to make a champion of her sister 
Clara and further see to it that 
she does not encounter the same 
difficulties which forced her to 
abandon her desire to wear the 
red. white and blue shield In the1 
Olympic Games.

Sarah Palfrey Fabyan ranked No. 
3 nationally., reached greater 
heights in the tennis world than 
did her sister, Mianne. And yet 
there was a time when the ex
perts freely nominated Mianne for 
the higher honors. The Mianne 
girls did very well In fancy div
ing competition. Helen won the 
Olympic title In 1928 and earned' 
a place on the 1932 team. Her 

of the young outfielders, but George sLstpr Frances was mighty on the 
Stumpf. up from Kansas Qity, Ma- 1 springboard, although she did not 
lin McCulloch and Marshall Maud- reach the perfection of form that 
ltn may come through. Right now talented Helen showed, 
center field is a question mark, but

iaye-
Ki eevicn in light. If Zeke Bonurs 
shows up I’ll move Mule Haas from 
.first base into right, Kreevich in 
center and have Radcllff tn left.

In the Infield Luke Appling will 
be at short, Tony Piet, who has been 
hitting well this spring, and Minter 
Hayes will fight K out for second 
and I’ll be back at third.

The 8ox may not have any out- 
atanding stars  ̂ but I  believe we’re 
Wgfl “balanced and wifl’ Iiave n Tjcofr 
Jfar.

SALVE
COLDS

price
5c, 10c, 25c

wboy Boot*
and

pp Goods
Mftde-To-Order

E, R. Dorman 
Shoe Shop
W m I Faatcr

ORLANDO, Fla—Bucky 
stakes his reputation as an assayer 
of ivory on Buddy Lewis. . .  Sel
dom has a major league manager 
felt so positive about the success 
of a comparatively raw recruit 
. . . Lewis succeeds Cecil Travis 
for the second time in breaking 
in at third base for the Washing
ton Senators . . . The customers 
in Chattanooga were convinced that 
they never would see another third 
baseman like Travis, but the tall 
North Carolina with the apple 
cheeks, then only 19, made them 
forget the trim Georgian. . . BUI 
Terry of the New York Giants, 
Is said to JMRMefuced Lewis $1,000 
for signiiwf^PIcontract after the 
Gastonia kid had worked out at 
the Polo Grounds /plowing an 
American Legion tdtanament to; 
1934. . . Lewis closed that seasoti 
with 14' hits Jn 18 trips to the 
platter. . . The Chicago Cubs are 
said to have offered $50,000 for 
him after he bit JOS for the 
Lockout# in his first lull season of 
professional ball. . ,i Travis, who 
tried the outfield laltt fall after 
having had Ills troubles at third, 
Appears perfectly at home at short
stop, and thpre’s a reason. . . The 
line hitter of Rlverdale, at present 
a camp casualty, played that posi
tion before Scout oJne Engel stum
bled across him at an Aalanta base
ball school to 1931. . . Third base 
happened to be the past open 

hen Travis reported to Chattan- 
and the Washington club took 

for granted that w-aiewhere the

FIRST D O W N - 
AND THEN SOME

B Y  H A R R Y  G R A Y S O N
Harris; came. . . The veteran southpaw’s 

eight victories with' Washington' 
we e achieved while parading thru 
the box in the role of a relief 
worker. . . Ancient Alex Me Coll is 
dissatisfied with his Chattanooga 
contract. . . All the 39-yenr right
hander could do after the Sena
tors let him go a year ago was 
pitch two, four, and five-hit games 
for the Lookouts. . . He bagged 21 
contests. . . Earl Whitehill has 
arm trouble each spring.. but the 
body leverage employed by the. 
Cedar Rapids southpaw enable-, 
him to pitch easily onod the Md 
soupoone is oiled up. ' ’k
Griffith attributes WJbltehUTs weak
ening in Igte innttigs last season 
to lack Ql Condition . . Ed Linke

pounds.
recruit pitcher, plans to have 

his name changed to Lawrence. 
*%4 • In International league box 
scores last year. Krasrauskas, ab
breviated, looked Mke this, 'TTk’k's.”

Harry Oates is back with his 
tobacco auctions At Hartstflle, S. 
O. . . . His illustroiUA frllow towns
man, Buck Newsom, landed Oates 
his Job. . . Oates aIMved ahead of 
Newsom, and in a telephone con
versation with the c*mp, Buck 
Mantel to know whether Harry was 
pitching or catching, i . . 
was prtebtog aqd members 
Washington chapter of the 
bah Write*** Association had
not to call 
Newsom 
checked 
U  A

wild Oates
L L

to tie

touch and his confidence along With 
it.,' Just how much of his recovery 
cn the greens is due to "Calamity 
Jane” the original of his world fam
ous putter. may be epen to debate 
but it is certain the "old girl" is 
doing her part.

Three successive rounds of 64-70- 
68, 54 holes in exactly 14 under 
par. with an average 30 putts1 per 
round, tell the story of what Bob 
Jones and ‘‘Calamity Jane” hate, 
been doing lately- on the Augusta 
National's undulating Yreens. He has 
made pur golf look easy

The professionals, who make up 
the bulk of the all star field gather
ing here, frankly forecast a "Jones 
year.’* They figure Bob an even 
money bet to finish am eng the first 
half dozen, the way he is playing 
now. and consider he has a real

* ' PAGE t
 ̂ ^   ̂ fit' ? j^  * • -

Harvester Prospects Will
■- ■ iw"

Spring Practice Mij 
£Erid Temporarily 

On April 10 PROKCENG BIG LEAGUE AGES
BrRMINOHAM. Ala (AP)—The 

Birmingham sandlota that, produced 
Ben Chapman, Sam Byrd, Virgil 
(Spud) Davis and other major 
league timber, will teeml* with 
hopeful and emb yon stars- again 
this year.

James A. (Sunny Jim) Downey, 
president of the Birmingham Base
ball federation, say* the sandlota 
here will have more players than 
ever this season—150 teams com
prising About 2JdO players.

And stars? Of course, we will

”Bo.v,” he replied, i$lll chuckling, 
“ those youngsters can raise money. 
If I were, half as good. I could re
tire in a few years. They Ataflft- 
dances, solicit funds, hold hail 
suppers and the park soft drink 
concessions go to the home team.*' 

That brought another chuckle 
troiu Downey. he said, “You 
know competition gets so keen be
tween teams that rooters of the 
visiting teams go thirsty rather 
than buy cold drinks to keep the 

qab  front la a r ip p f  its
SpringWpriwtice will'* end. maybe hive stars, some of whom may be treasury balance.” 

temporarily, however, on April 1C greater than any w* have ever sent Nearly two see 
so that a track and field team can up before. ’ •*><£<■
be gotten together to represent Pam- Downey Is enthusiastic about his 
pa at the district meet here the fol- amateur proteges “ We have an ap- 
lowlng week-end. More football may proximate attendance of 75,000 ev- 
be on the calendar the week follow- week-end -tat these amateur
mg -the district track and field names'’ **
events. That will depend on the q^e teams present every kind of 
showing made by the boys to the basdbftll player -good, bad and in- 
praetice games. different, but everyone wants to

Although neither Coach Odus play baset>0li 
Mitchell or Coach J. C. Prej4An wi:i Tlu: Birmingham Baseball fed- 
say anything optimistic about then eratjon m reality controls the am- 
prospects joy can their dteur thr0UKhDUt j cficrson
eyes as they watctoPlP* P "^ ' county and it maintains the only
erg gff through l o n g e all-year baseball office in the na- ’ ’ -rveater machine of 1936 may not v !?
win many games, but the -members 
of the-'team will giv* fans perform
ances that will make them forget 
the losses, is the verdict of railbords 
who have been closely watching the 
spring practices. - - >

Weight will be lacking from the 
1936 squad. Teato work and fight 
will bi present, however.

TRAINING 
CAMP NOTES

EL DORADO. Ark. (JP — Har
Lelber. the Giant* cleanup ina __ ^
has been at bat 26 times and has [from Downey as he recalled some 
made only five hits. The Giants | of the things (tone to finance the 
and the Indian* arrfpd here to- teems, 
gethcr today from Almtandria, La., I 
where tliey played yeJerday. Odell 
Hale of the Indian* Was light at 
home in Alexandria where he got 
his start in the Cotton Skates 
league in 1929. On his first to 
the plate in the Cotton league he 
drove in two runs with a single.
Yesterday he duplicated tin

|  score graduates of
Birmingham sand lots are to pro
fessional ball this year, with Chap
man of the Yankee*. Byrd of the
Reds, Davis of the Cardinals, Wal
ker of the aYnkees, Nelson of the
White 8ox, Bryant and Vines of 
the Cubs, among the most prom
inent. 1̂ .-..,..

“We develop them and profes
sional baseball gets them,* said 
Downey a* he called the roll, “but 
that puts more interest and com
petition into our sanefct games."

The leagues Join the federation, 
which drafts the schedules, ar
ranges for toter-league contests 
and assign* lmplres for each game. 
And the umpires get paid for their 
work. To qualify, an umpire must 
attend a school and be listed with 
thd^ederation.

This is the thirty-second conse
cutive year the federation has op

to promote, and control! 
lot baseball. Downey said. He 

out each team was self-
_______ ng, although there is no.
admission charged for any gamUf 
M i Flayer* Raise Fund* , #
; “How do they get the money 1” 

That question brought a chftckie

Many Golfers 
Attend School

CLEARWATER. (A 'u-SeifaS-Af 
the Dodg«ns played two 
terday. There was a nine-mining
intra-squad tilt to the 
preceding the 13-toning 
the Red Sox in the ofi 
Brandt and Van Mu:

morning, 
withS

chdhce to finish on top, if his putter 
stdys “hot.” J .**

Bracketing Jones with Henry
Picard, the Hershey (Pa.) p ro fe s -______
sional. and W. Lawson Little. J f.,1 managers in the 
the amateur king, as his “best bet*” added to the frivolity ' 
to the entire field Gene Sarazen m several "heated” arguments with 
the 1935 tournament winner, said - the umpires. * 'V  -wis •
today: ------ *  tj& M  1

“Jones is in an ideal spot now to ! ST. PETERSBURG, (JP) —- Tito 
make a comeback. Tlie pressure of Tamulls, the Yankee pitcher who 
the first two tournaments here is is convalescing, will join Newark 
off. but not his incentive. With his temporarily. He will be handed over 
old confidence back he is bound to ' to Binghamton, another Yankee 
come nearer championship form ' farm team, to High Point. N. C., 
than at any time since he retired, j April 9 and will rejoin the Yankees 
His practice scores do not mean so in Washington April 14. The

m

Roundup
By EDDIE BRUTZ

Asoaciated PiWs Sports Writer
NEW YORK. March 81. </P>—'You 

Just ought to hear “Old Bill” Kretcr 
cf the Atlanta Journal, d8driv of th f
golf writers, rave about this Min-*' 
neapilis miss. Patty Berg. . . He 
likes her better than any golfer he’s 
seen except BObby Jones. . . Thinks 
she’s going to be oni of the greats.
. . . This bureau stopped off irf 
Atlanta on the way home from the 
grapefruit belt to see Old Bill and!1 
all he’d do was talk about Miss 
Berg. . . So the broadcast Is turned 
over to him . . He'* doing the talk
ing: .ixi-v. *
v“She Showed me she has what it 

lakes. ; . She’s a stylist and is going 
to become a great competitive golfer.
. . . You know this East Lake course.
. . . It’s tough enough for men. let 
alone women. . . Well. PAtty Berg 
is the second woman golfer in his
tory to do an db on her first time 
around. . . the f|rst was Jcyce Weth- 
ered, called by Bobby Jones the 
“greatest of them alL”

“Patty started out At East 
with a six. . . She took three, 
ob the first green tl But th*re.#ere 
no'more sixes thi t day. an the 
-785-yard fifth hole longest of the 
layout, she was cut of boum$r, with 
her seednd s h o t . S t i l l ,  she man
aged to get a men’s par five. . . On 
the next longest hole, the 565-yard

much as the fact he is hitting the 
ball well and putting like the Jones 
who won 13 natoinal championships: 
here and abroad.”

In effect this is the “third strike” 
for Jones in a tournament played 
over the course he helped design. 
He has been out of the money list 
in both previous comebacks, finish
ing in a tie for ISth lnd 1934 and 
27th last spring.v.

W PA Employe*
Are Told to Keep

Out of Politic* j work against the Dodgers today. A

a bonus k  be weighs more - 15tlj. uphill all the way, she mtes- 
Joe Krakau- ed her thlid shot but sank a rt-

foot putt for a men’* par five. ■  
She came to the seventeenth with 
a fivd and a four left for an 80. . . 
Did she make it? I’ll say she did— 
with two of the prrttycst threes you 
ever s$vjr.

“Now Just look how the little 
lady finished. . . She had a long 
drive on theYRh, laid her second a 
yard from, the pin and was in with

the 18th—par four1 
tea you, she's

one putt.
for another ttflla. . . ! ■  
got the ooirlpetitive spirit. . . That’s 
What counts. . . She’s A good bet 
to back to the limit

.................Mi
•■'I

OHICAC 

announced

J. Louis 
ite Sox. 
Bonura, 
reached
■

AMARILLO. March 31.—Regula
tions of the Works Progress admin
istration provide that no administra
tive employe or worker shall take 
part in political campaigns. Bach 
project superintendent In the 20 
counties of the Panhandle, which 
comprise district 16. is being supplied 
with a copy of Administrative Order 
No 65 from H. P Drought, state 
administrator, according to informa
tion from A A. Merrdith, director of 
district 16 in Amarillo.

A portion of this administrative 
order reads as follows: “Any at
tempt by the sponsor's project su
perintendent or by the WPA project 
superintendent or by any other rep
resentative. agent or employe pf the 
sponsor or the WPA to influence 
any WPA worker, directly or indi
rectly. in respect to Any political 
candidate or is*ue, U) absolutely for
bidden.

Itinerary was devised to give him 
further training without much 
traveling.

Despite unfavorable weather, many 
Pampa golfers attended the first 
free school of Instruction conducted 
last night by Del Love, professional 
at the Country club. Lessons will 
be given on eijdit consecutive Mon
day nights in the red school build- 
tog on the high school campus. T h e! 

ole will be 8 o'clock sharp*
Grip and stance were discussed > 
id demonstrated last night with, 

present practicing following 
lesson. .•Mr. Lbve announced 
he would give a brief review of 

the lesson next week fur those who 
were rumble to attend last night.

Mr. Love will assist players and 
teach newcomers the fundamentals 
of the game during his course at in
struction. More people are playing 
golf this year than ever before.

ry

— gon* to . . .  .

Ta select his new “Easter To**”. 
—Griffon Clothes 
—Lee Hats 
—Arrow Shirts 
—Crosby Square Shoes 
—Interwoven Hose

JACKSONVILLE. (/P> — Manager 
Jimmy Dykes of the Chicago White 
Sox. rummaging around for pitch
ers capable of stopping the, Pirates, 
has picked Phelps and Chllini to 
try it today. John Whitehead was 
forced to pass up his turn after be
ing hit on the head by a ball yes
terday.

CLEARWATER. (/Pi — The Cubs 
Regulars were expected to return to

i, wklr o huilliiluIHlLUp ami tv uiueiiip, Trxjj i i
the Cards yesterday. Manage*- 
Charlie Grim has named Jim Carle- 
ton and C!y Bryant, righthanders, 
to pitch. • ' J

Playground Ball 
Loop to Open 

Early in April
Officials of the proposed play

ground ball league are still receiv
ing entries, now that the deadline 
is near. Plans are to open the 
league early next month.

Anyone interested in sponsoring 
a team should call At the Green 
Lantern cafe and leave the name of 
sponsor and team manager. Six 
teams entered the league at the or
ganization meeting.

Two leagues will be sponsored if 
enough teams enter.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION 
SHOW TO BE HELD 

APRIL 6th and 7th

• * • dt a • •

PUi
Southwestern
1BUC BER

%
Com pany

LA NORA NON SHOWING Thru.
Wed.

T«E DIOI1I1F
q u m T U P L E T 5

COUNTRY 
DOCTOR'

Copyright, 1OTS, tA- fh w iw , 4iw<----------------

With

JEAN HERSHOLT 
DOROTHY PETERSON

. AND HAVE A LOOK AT THE

“ NEW  ELECTROLUX”
At the Theatres this Refrigerator Will Be 

on Display Until Wedensday 
Evening, April 1 «

See Thompson Hardware Dealers for Elec
trolux, the amazing new features and cart 
of ibis refrigerator sill surprise yen! Oper
ates on gas, coal oil or gasoline.

End* Today

’ Basketball” 
Technique” 

“ Alpine Antics” 
News

STATE Now
Wed.

Barbara Stanwyck 
, In

“ Annie Oakley”
Also

"LADF IN RED" 
“KISS THE BRIDE"

RKMEMBEI 
To See the 

On 1 r!

Wed., Thur.

A L OVE-------
<«nction*d by Be

gan Godil Thrill to 
the beauty of a ro
mantic world below 
the cquator...wh*re 
primitive emotions 
hold twey.,1

flatmimni

lOiDWTNRATI1
R IC H

II- lll*l*8l
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IN LAST MILL
SPENDS DAY VAINLY 

GNASHING FOR A 
STRAW

Bt MART ELIZABETH PLUMMER 
AOMtetod fnm  Staff Writer 

TRENTON, N. J.. March SI. (M— 
MR Anna Hauptmann, former 
waitress, stuck by her husband tO-> 
day Vo the “last mile.’*

She still was fighting to save 
Bnmo Richard Hauptmann’s life as 
the hour of his death In the elec
tric chair drew near; still was re
peating her claim, “Richard Is in-

n<Shetapent what seemingly was to 
be Hauptmann's last day . on earth 
casting about f «  a , straw, to save 
him The doomed man’s wife, whose' 

l i f e  never wavered, 
and said. “Some

s '  ?■ ]retired earty.y 
spring x 

ton, she * 
more

YO*K
t 3 E *

— ---------------
lialf an huur. • 

ills of the "hist 
I ’d like to -have

MEW YfkftK. March 31 <*V-fhe B carn^ H . ■

ment today and selected Issues mov
ed un fractions to 2 points and 
few as much'.Mp4 or so.

Trading was about as dull as in 
the preceding itotoion, however, and 
a few of the rrbent leaders backed 
away befdre profij, taking. The close 
was firm T fw le r s  approximated 
1 100.000 sluirci. ,
Am Can ..... X 1 1 9 4  118% 118%
Am 40 23 22 \ 22%
Am ie 164 182% 164
A n a c , v . . i 9B 34% 34% 34%
Avia Oorp

He cami to
meal.” _ 
that ldkt

sent to Dr. Condon. Hauptmann

referred ! 
the Lindbergh 
whose testimony that I  
was tlie man to wtfiRn he 
000 ransomjpas a vital linRMn tljq- 
cfrcumstenlgMhrldence that put tfer 

nx car poster where he Is todavjg 
no breakfast. M

The hour set for his execution if g-_.,
* 8 o’clock, but a Philadelphia gang* c

ster-killer Will give Hauptmann a *hC[Mm »g«m 
few more precious moments of life.
The gangster. Charles Zled, also

B aldw in......

bbJ U a : : ^ 8
tie n d h T ^ ..^  88 
Beth Stl New 37

S S T s o lv  .V. 02
Coot Oil Del 30
G«U Elec^—  59 
Oet^Moi 342 
Gen Bub Svc 2

!&• • ® 35

loyalty 
sat in a hotel 
thing will 

Although 
through the 
rumor-swept 
think
while the fiery 
would die went over I 

•Ttf no use, Anpa, 
her. But* today she #  
RderinffMte'lnor.- plea

port of
Hauptmann's spiritual 
blbught from her room after a 
visit to console her. 

t What would she do if. the day 
t no reprieve? Her plans 
is vague as they were in 

when she said all 
Bruno’s < trial, “ Soon 

this will be overhand Richard 
come home.'"
■ “Why think about ft?'7 was
reply then about thi.ftture. 
anything himpens,  ̂tHeiVll be plenty 
of time to chink.''
. Wbuld she try’ to build up a new 
life for herself . and her son Man- 
fndft .

Her ajfswer today was the same: 
"What Would life be for us?’’

Friends have said maybe she 
weald return to Oermany if Haupt
mann dies, but. Mrs. Hauptmann 
never has said There have been re- 

f jp e  would end her life and 
, She denied that, and 
teyihg her son she was 

Bnino. + '
^Bfuptmann awaited night- 

in- his death cell, his wife 
watched the clock in her 

l hftel m m . > 
began what may be the last 

k « f  Anna’s role In the Haupt- 
role that began when 
at their home In the 
to the Greenwich St. 

ion. then to Flemington 
and finally to Trenton 
- Through the months that have 
elapsed she made trips, conferred, 
testified for Bruno, bought new 
hags to cheer him when she visited 
h)s death cell—constantly declared 
him innocent, waited, prayed.

On what seemingly was her last 
ftpilt. the refused to bid her husband 
MreweiL
. Auf Wledersehen 

Rauptmann
Prom her husband came
“Auf Wledersehen.”

I«$ Tel ..
Kelvin ..
Kennec ..
M Ward . 

r Nat Dairy 
Nat Dlst 
Packard .
Penney .........  5
Penn R R 
fW l Pet .

118 18 12%
80 87% 65 11

y , - T  29 . 29
Vac . . . .  47 14% 14%

New York Curb Stocks 
JJL 8% 5 ,

183 28% 23
u lfQ il Pa ;SL9 93%
umble OjTf’Vt

■Sr*

said Mrs.

PEO PLES

IIMr . fiNdp:
print in the People's Col- 

fonowlng open letter to 
who signed the petition to 
■ fr ’ lW fii on the ballot for 

■Jcommissloner. . 
the Citizens and Voters of 
ipd:

| Wish to take this means of eon- 
vfcyl&g to each of you my apprecia
tion o f your expression of confi
dence. and I feel that, as your can
didate. I owe yob an explanation of 
ttty withdrawal from the municipal 
race, for I would not have you be
lieve that I hold your endorsement

formal resignation, which 
prepared and presented to me 

mayor of Pam pa, and print- 
newspaper, adequately 

tar the withdrawal of my 
the W$lot, but did not 

advise my supporters of 
for ffy  resignation 
state that I have with- 
name from the ballot 

o f  _
Of my oppon 

had it not been 
air, X Would have run 

and had I been 
Rave served the pro

of my ability.

ck) Graham

Li i

Woman 
"ederated | 
:iub Position

M l

* 7% 7%
4% 4%

19% 19%
17% 17% 
27% 27% 

56% 56% 56% 
153 150% 153

96*4 96% 96 
21% 20% 20% 
36% 35% 36 
38% 38% 36% 
67% 66% 67% 
6 4% 5

1»% 19% 19% 
29 28Vi 82%
85% 84% 85
49 48% 48%
16% 16% 16% 
23% 22% 22%
38 37% 38*
42 41 42
23% 23% 23% 
31% 31% 31% 
11% 11% 11% 
74% 74 74%

29 33 32% 32% 
29 48% 47% a

Sears
. . . . . .

CHICAGO GRA 
CHICAOO, March 31. 

lng downward almost 3 
bushej today smashed mason low 
price reoords for new crop ftures, 
July and September.

Snowfalls this afternoon in Kan
sas, together with prospects q f 
plentiful further supplies of moisture 
tonight and temorrow both in Ne
braska and Kansas were expected to 
end protracted drought that has 
been imperilling wheat crops.

Wheat closed weak. l%-2% cents 
under yesterday’s finish. May 95%- 
%. July 65%-%, corii %-l% down. 
May 60-60%, oats %-% off. and 
provisions unchanged to a setback 
of 15 cents.

GRAIN TABLE gem
Wheat: High LOW Cclose plai
May 97% 95% 95%-% Peri
July .. 88 86% 85%-%
8ept. .. . . . 86% 83% 83%-84 air.

go first, Hauptmann will live twenty 
perhaps thirty — minutes longer 

than he would If he alone were to 
die tonight.

The orie legal avenue of hope, ac
cording to best information, lay In 
an appeal to Justice Thomas W. 
Trenchard . for a new trial. His 
counsel considered this avenue so 
hopeless that it was doubtful even 
If it would be sought In the short 
hours left. Even the justice has 
been quoted as saylnig he could not 
act now In the case.

With Governor Harold G. Hoff
man’s terse, unqualified announce
ment, “there will be no second re
prieve.'' Haupmann's strongest ad
vocate before the pardons court was 
definitely committed.

There was the possibility that 
Hauptmann himself might supply 
the sensation of the last day by 
making a confession or some state
ment the Importance of which might 
be great enough to bring at least a 
delay In the execution.

There was a report last night from 
a source close to the governor that 
Hauptmann had sent out word to his 
wife. Anna, that he might “ talk 
more.” Mrs. Hauptmann denied it. 
Officials said they had heard noth
ing of it. But the report persisted. 
If such a development ahould occur 
the pardons court conceivably could 
be reconvened.

Principals Scattered. 
Principals in the case that for all 

the days since March 1. 1932, has 
astonished and horrified the world, 
were widely scattered as the hour of 
punishment neared.

Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lind- 
v bergh, parents of the child who was 

snatched from his crib tost blustery 
night and whoee body was found 
later buried under sticks and dead 

ves not far from the Lindbergh’s 
land Hills estate, were in Eng- 

xlled from their native Amer- 
the notoriety bam of their 

great tragedy.
Dr. John P. Condon, who became 

known everywhere as “Jafaie” be
cause of the ransom negotiations he 

under the name manu- 
from his Initials, and who 

paid the $50,000 ransom money In a 
Bronx.),cemetery to a man he later 
said was Hauptmann, was at his 
home In the Bronx.

Attorney General David T. Wl- 
lentz, the Russian-born attomey- 

tl who prosecuted Hauptmann 
ed to remain at his home in

POULTRY
CHICAOO. March 31. (/P)—Poultry. live, 21 trucks, steady to firm; 

hens 23% leghorn hens 21%; 
springs 25-27; fryeta 24%-26; ply- 
mouth and white rock broilers 85, 
colored 24. barebaok* 20-22; leg
horn 2; roosters 16%; hen turkeys 
26, young toms 23, old 21; No. 2 tur
keys 20; heavy old ducks 19%, heavy 
young ducks 22%, small 17%; geeee 
17; captas 7 lbs,- up 26, leas than 7 
lbs, 25. ____

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 31. (AV- 

(UflDA) —Hogs 2.560; slow, early 
sales 250 lbs and down weak to 10 
lower; some bids off more; good to 
choice 170-350 lbs 10.30-45; sftrs 9.00- 
940.

Cattle 4,000; calves 809; fed steers 
opening steady; other killing classes 
fully steady; vealers steady to 50 
lower; fed steers eligible to sell 
from 7.25-8.50; good heavy steers 
9.10; best fed heifers early 8.00; 
butcher cows 4.75-6.75.

Sheep 11.000; slow, opening sales 
desirable weight fed lambs steady 
to 15 lower at 10.00-10.10; no spring 
lambs sold.

HAUPTMANN
(Continued from page 1)
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■wife.’ ’ he told the warden.
Hauptmann was weeping when 

Col. Kimberling went to him in the 
death house this morning. The 
former Oerman machine gunner and 
one time petty criminal In his native 
Oermany, 'had slept only fitfully 
through his last night of life.

He spent much of the time be
tween 10:30 last night and 5:30 this 
morning pacing his cell, talking 
about his family with his guards 
and writing a latter to his old and 
Impoverished mother in Germany.

It took Col. Kimberling nearly five 
minutes to calm the sobbing prisoner

“The state will never solve the 
case by sending me to the ettetr, for 
I am not guilty.” Haupfmnnn was 
quoted as saying, in a written report 
submitted to the warden by his 
guard*.

"He said he wished he could ap
peal to the public over the radio and 
say that if anyone knows anything 
about the case, let him come for
ward and tell,” the guards’ report

“He said he wanted his son (Mon 
feed) to grow up and be honest and 
to know his father was Innocent. He 
said he got convicted far having 
money without knowing what kind 
of money it waa.”

Col. Kimberling talked with Haupt-

‘.Weesing Weather
mg temperatures returned to 

Ins last night, when a low of 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■  Istered. The max-1 

IN temperature yesterday was 50 '  
Clouds replaced dust today as 

failed to shine at 
•Awn. but signs of clearing appear
ed at mid-morning Ftoars that fruit

to die tonight; and because he Is to ^uds had been killed appeared to be
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“The case Is closed, as far as I 
concerned," he said.

Governor Hoffman, whose Interest 
in delaying Hauptmann's execution 
by a previous reprieve was explained 
by him as being due to his desire to 
‘•completely solve” the Lindbergh 

^  notified Col. Mark O. Kimber- 
llng, pfison warden, that he would 
be constantly available during the 
day and up to the execution hour to 
take any action developments might 
warrant, •, t ‘ ' i

Rules Forbid Visiting.
The prisoner's wife spent the night 

In a Trenton hotel Where she plan
ned to be tonight when the hour of 
her husband's death arrived was not 
disclosed.

There was a possibility she might 
seek te see Hauptmann once more; 
but prison rules forbid, and Col. 
Kimberling has said he will not 
make any exception.

Hauptmann's spiritual adviser, the 
Rev. John Matthelsen, arranged to 
spend much of the day with the 
prisoner.

The one child of the condemned 
man and his blond wife—the boy 
Manfred—remained in New York 
too young to know.

Hauptmann’s fate was sealed in 30 
swift minutes, dynamic with more 
of the fantastic drama that has 
made itself peculiar to the entire 
case

First came the brief announce
ment that the court of pardons had 
denied Hauptmann's clemency ap
peal. With this second refusal with
in 10 weeks to Interfere, the pardons 
court closed all but the small door 
of hope which some felt Governor 
Hoffman himself might open, even 
though he appeared to have no au
thority to do so.

Bleeps Soundly.
With this double knell of doom 

soundfthg Mound him, Hauptmann 
went early to bed and was sleeping 
soundly, his guards reported, shortly 
after 9 o’clocl
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Federal Job Open
The U.'S. Civil Service commis

sion has announced open competi
tive examinations for the position of 
assistant director (historic sites and 
buildings) in the National park serv
ice. The entrance salary will be 
$5,600 a year, less a deducion of 3% 
per cent toward a retirement an
nuity Appllcanta must have suc
cessfully completed a 4-year oourse 
In a college or university of recog
nized standing and, in addition, 
must have had certain speciflced 
experience. Applicant’s experience 
must, among other things, indicate 
thorough and comprehensive train
ing In Amerioan history. Full In
formation may be had from O. K. 
Gaylor at the Pampa postoffice.

Taken Home
James Fletcher was taken to his 

home In Canadian from Worley hos
pital this morning. The youth re
ceived a crushed elbow in an auto-

Two 
HyP.

permit for a brick and tile structure 
on lot 6*,block 11, South Side addi
tion. The name of the tenant has 
not been revealed.

J. M. Fltagerald has taken out a 
$3 700 permit for a residence 24-36 
feet on lot 6, block 12, Cook-Adams 
addition.
Maifiage LkwnaM

Licenses to wed have been issued 
here to the following:

Ross Neugtn and Muriel Airheart.
T. F. Collins and Marguerite 

Lewis.
James Esel! and Mrs. Emma Cum

mings.
H. C. Rankin and May Foster.

Driver Is Charged
A complaint charging driving 

while intoxicated has been filed 
here again Lena Benton. The of
fense Is alleged to have taken place 
March 29.
Daughter ie Bom

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jackson are 
the parents of a daughter, bom this 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital. 
Mr. Jackson Is with the Danciger 
Refineries.

BUTTER
CHICAGO. March 31. (/P)—Butter 

11522. weak; creamery specials (93 
score) 29%-30%; extras (92) 29%- 
%; extra firsts (90-91) 28%-29;
firsts (68-89) 28-28%. standards (90 
centralised carlots) 29%.

Eggs 35.526, steady; extra firsts 
local 19, cars 18%; fresh graded firsts 
local 17%, car* 18; current receipts 
17; storage packed extras 19%; stor 
age packed firsts 19%. *

manner, while some who favored 
regulation by the commission plan , **£ 
-had been taking It exorbitantly and 
wastefully. . + \

“By force of this doctrine (broad 
interpretation of the state police 

,s powers),” the opinion said, ”lt may 
„  be  ̂tbat a complete, a comprehen

sive scheme which,' consistent with

—
fcfV,w ***,

(Continued from page 1)

due process, considers and has due 
regard for the rights and equities 
of all, the legislature of Texas may 
be able to provide by law far an 
equitable ascertainment, portioning 
and fixing of them so that each 
could take only that what was thus 
determined to be his own.

“We do not say that it cannot do 
this. We say merely that it has not 
done so. ^

“ We say that house bill 20<Tcan- 
not be said to have either this ob
ject or this affect.

Attorney General William Mc- 
Craw said the cases would be ap
pealed to  the supreme court of the 
United States. He said the decision 
did not decide permarteently the 
proratlon question In the Pan
handle field.

“ We are ready to take these cases 
to the supreme court for a decision 
on the proratlon phase of the law 
to determine finally whether the 
state of Texas has the power to en
force proratlon on gas against these 
giant utility companies as It now 
has the power to prorate oil,”  Mc- 
Craw said.

Asssistant Attorney General Mad
den Hill said the effect of the deci
sion was that the commission can
not write a valid proratlon order

order
by the statute. Considering the 
pleading, the court noted; It was its 
terms permitted and did not put In 
opposition to the fundamental law 

Under its holdings, the coupt said 
the commission was entirely without i 
power under the act to prorate 
plaintiff’s production on a theory of , 
correlative rights.*’ ,

Observing there were no waste con
ditions in the sweet gas area, it held 
the commission was “equally without 
power to prorate It on the theory of 
waste.” For that reason. It did not 
pass on subordinate questions raised 
bv the companies.

Likewise, because of its view, the 
court said the particular formulaes 
and bases assumed by the commis
sion for Its proratlon were " unim
portant”

With reference to the sweet gas- 
carbon black decision, the court said:

“If upon the fact* Of the cam the operation.
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I HEARD
A very successful business man and
civle worker say: “My wife Is a 
self appointed valet. I always have 
a dean hat ready for any occa
sion^

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS t« e h a t  m an
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

g*ntly. Without oauains usatt, it 
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■rlsntKicatly that ro w  action 
dsrfull 
act lb- 
both 
forming.
Onerous family alas package 100' and Me.

W h en  h> 
Amarillo 
Park With

|  Phone 3-1
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Fire Proof Storage
•ton pour oar to a modern 
garage. Wo ban prompt do- 
livery oarrtoo, anywhere in the 
dty. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and wo an Open AB 
Night to M m  you.

ile Bldg. Garage
hrd Stm t at Polk

m

THESE PRICES FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY. APRIL
Ladies’ Rayon 18x36 

T urkish
\ Knee-High v 600 Yards ANKLETS Y

PANTIES
Fine quality rayon pantie* 
at an unusually low price. 
Wednesday,
Each—

I 10c
. I0NELS
fcf » -l ."4 Ite* V; V Y J
Heavy quality Turkish 
bath towels. Extra absorb- 
ant, nice large size. Spec
ial, Each—

10c
SILK HOSE

The popular new knee-hi 
hose at a price that will 
permit b u y i n g  several 
pairs. Pair—

25c
PRINTS <

New Spring designs and 
colors in prints. B u y  
enough for all your needs 
at this price.

5c
• lrDress up tha kiddles lor 

summ er i^ ' * th ese ': n a w l 

anklets. Li|htt Shades in

stripes and pat

terns. Pair—  t ; ,

10 c
27 x 27 Hemmed 

Birdseye

DIAPERS
Men’s Dress Boys’ Dress Ladies’ New Men’s J
SHIRTS SHIRTS SPRING HATS WASH PART#

Plain and fancy patterns Buy a supply o f these Hats and hats . . . every 
shape in every color . • . 
and $1.00 buys y o u f  
choice at* Levine’s. Buy 
one for every costume.

3L
The kind that will stand 
lots of hard Wear and  
be laundered many, mama 
times. A  mighty good p o ll  
at a low price.

a *
to

The boat quality diapers 
| at an unusually low price. 

Packed 12 to a package. 
Per Dox—

II
to wear with your new 
Spring suits Wednesday, 
Each—

50c
shirts while you can get 
them at this* low pride. 
Plain and fancy patterns,

30c
GROUP

Only Four Dozen irt the croup, 
hut every one is a dandy value. 
Be among the first'here to mo**' 
row for best selection. As iMtf A* 
the 52 dresses last, your ehoied

IT  S SANDAL TIM E!
Everybody 

> ,havb the a* 
cutouts k» i
and save
■

g sandals . . . and we
you like :|>e*t. Straps and 
seleetjj|||, pair at 
nee.

LAM E*
BLOUS

Tone up your suits || 
rith a new blouse . . ift 

all the smartest Spring co 
ight shades and dull 
. light shades and dark 

You must have bloui

'4' ANNML . *


